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Blood d0natio11s 




. students ~ot being able to clonat~ blood until they, arc the ones who 
regularly at thili schools, college· : need it'," said.Matthew Kramer; a • 
professors not giving out the same . phleboto~t f'!r the ~ C~'. ·. 
As summer begins and thcwcath- amount of extra credit for donating, · · . However, there are still' those that 
er. gets wanner, nationwide blood andadccrcaseinfratcrnityandsoror~., have, not form,tten ,thc'importaoce .· 
donations have hit an all-timelow., , . ity blood dri=. · . . ·. ; ' i J , : > of blood• donation I in\ the midsti of 
This mqnth has capped' olf:thc ... , ~e key;~ having •a :~cccss-' .. this summer'$ :licat. i.E.inda-.Falat;of 
worst start to summer blood dmn-. ful blood. drive is ha\ing sponsors," ·t dubondale has l?cco a -regular do~or 
tions in the last decade, said Da\id Woodfin said. "When an organiu- for the past_l2 ycm. · ·. . · 
Palmer, tcmtozy manager for donor tion sponsors a dm-e, they do a better .:"l knew. that there was a'nccd," 
scniccs: · The Missouri-Illinois · job of getting the word out aboµt it Falat said :while giving bloo4 Tuesday 
Blood Scniccs Region, which covers to others," .: . . · .· . ··:--;; at the. St.· Francis- Xavier Catholic .. 
120 counties throughout Missouri, Carl>ondalchas ltad several blood::::.Church · in Carbondale. ·"so: J.' tty : 
Illinois and parts of.Kansas, launched · drives this week_ to· in=sc blood:::: to do ·my pan· by comin~ out here·-: 
an emergency appeal for all blood· donations in t!Je area. ::: regularly." · · · · . :.:. 
types yesterday. - The cmctgcncy,~ appeal method..: _ Jun Bailir. of ~da also .said::: 
Palmer said that summer months that will be used' is diffe:rcnt than:.; he tries. to. donate blood ·at least a::: 
arc notorious for having lm\~. num- the techniques tJia:r ha\'c been uscdi.::·~upl~ times ·a-~ 
hers of blood donations. before. This ~ppcal plans to bring the ·· · · "1. =1III not .much of a joiner, as 
. Keith. Woodfin, Anyone interested in donating.. public f:u:e-to-'- -far as organizations arc com:emcd," 
a mobile unit assis- blood -ca .. ~- ca __ _ II. l-BO!H.NE•U= . face with people · B~ey, said. "It's a nice way to help,_ 
tant for the· Red .-.. whose lives have And there arc no meetings, so )'IJU 
Cross, attributes to schedule an appointment. been saved by can't beat that." . 
a large· part of-the Any organfuitjons ~at would blood dona: In the United States, someone 
declme to .. warm like to sp·_on_s_o_ r .. ab_ lo_od driv_ ..e tioris. By seeing nccds'ablood transfusion c\'cry two 
weather. . - pcoj>lewho.havc . seco11ds, according:to the American · 
"When . it gets, can call 1-B77-B73-5510. benefited from Red Cross. · 
hot,'. people get CJUt . . . , ; . . . . • . bloocl donatio115, These own~ CTC?:te a pip)>lcm . 
of routine," W~ :-'1d. "People the _Red Cross hopes to mnforcc. ~vh~~pcrccntofthcgcocralpublic. --'· ',;;\' 
want to be outside having fun, an~• .. the idea-that each.person can.make 15 eligible to dona~ blood, but only .. ~ ;-· -,-·c" -_ :~·.··s'.:.P - '--: • . . ,J - · . - ·: DAI E<iYPnAN. 
do~tiiig is !10}~~ a p~ori~ on' ~~ diffcmici::Eacli:unii o_fblood ~t fivcl'=':1!.ofwhichactuallf®!,lll~ .. -:N~ti'tj~mi~-'.lilai:fw;;IJ:~ists arid, co:i'~-blo~d;d~~or-Lori. 
their to-do-list . ·- •· .... 15 donated can save. the m'CS of three ••'"<' ..... ·' -; -,. · · ,· · · · · -; ' · ·:.i..~ •• ., .. cf"' ~ .. , . ., "r·•,-·b·· :cl·' · · · -• · .... 
Some other . .liictors that have con: , different people.: : i.' •. '.':.. &porter Amber E!Tu .:._ Kou.1e~ Tu~. ay,._E!venin_g at a: _ load .. nve at. St. Fran~s Xavier. 
tnouted to i;malli:r crmvds during the "Often.times, peb,plcdon't under- ,;,n 1,~~ 'at 8'th~hc C_h1;1rch 1n <::cirbondale: Kocher has been donatif!&. bl~od _ 
summer months include high school stand how .important it is to. doriatc' ' - . acllis@dailyegyptian.com Sl~C~. she VfaS' 1{', years old,. and .Bladv.rell has ~~en partiopatmg 
. · · . . ,· .. ·· · . -•· -. ·_·.. · \Vffil ~rR:d.Cross blood dnvE!for morE! tha~ two years. · · ; 
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hiring process, Vi_ce Chanccllor for p · · · · · 1· · · ld. · .. · was 'about the implementation; We costs,· Presley said many students 
Research and Graduate Dean John, ropos~ '.,COU ' : • h~c!.!9 do SO!DC "restructuring inter~ choose not to buy coverage for the 
Koropchak dcsaibei! the initial pr'oy' ·1;d·e:_~·y·_·e·  ·a· _r,.ro'u" n-·a.· · nally!t> accomm~a~c the collection summCI:. 
steps as standard for uppcr-admin- · _ of the fee. . The maj~rity of SIUG studc,nts · 
istrativc positions. h lth. · - · . "All ort!ie discussion was about rc1y on Extended c~ as th~ only 
"Like other departments,' WC . . ' C? - ·. coverage. '' when to implement ii-,'.though~ not source of health insurance. ' . ' . 
st:irt off with a search committee," £ - a· · . · · whether ornotto do so." With Jess than'. half of the 
he said. "The point is to make sure Or '.StiI ents · : If passed, the different format of . students from th_e fall.and spring 
that the candidates who make it this· the health fee .~ill begin fall 2004, enrolling in' s.ll1!1mcr ~; ~ 
far arc the most qualified. . Valerie N. Donna ls with the first summer i;cmestcr cov- experience a lapse in coverage, 
. "Once. the committee. offers a Daily_ Egyptian· ercd under the new plan in 2005. _ - . "A lot of them go home to make 
list of names, the candidates come Cheryl Presley, · director . of moo.:y d,uriog thi;summer, pr work 
As the end of the 1iscaI }~ to campus for a series ofintcniews. .The. Board of Trustees will Yote Student Hcalt'I! Programs, said they· or do internships; and 'they t}J>ically 
::pproachcs, it seems many dcpa.rt- I then meernith them and make a on a resolution during it July !2 may offer_ suni'l!cr 2004 coverage at just do. not thinkabout getting it," . 
men!5 arc either, tightening, belts; • requc.t for hire.• meeting t~ restructure the extended the discounted SS0.40 to allow stu- -~ PreslC)' said. . "They just take . the 
filling vacant slots, or both. - • · · The final say docs not simply care component of the Student dents to be covered and to smooth · chance ~at they'll be OK.". . ·• 
T~JandMondaythcRcscarch belong to Knropchak. · · · Medical Benefits pacbgc. . , the transiti_on to the new plan. . , All: accidentsi and. ·on-going ~ 
: and Graduate Dean's office will "There arc a number of offices If .passed, the resolution will Under·: the· cum:nt structur-. · medical· coriditions arc considered 
ha\'C open meetings for candidates that ha\'C to apprm'C the hire, like approve a proposal bcgiin by ing, students ~Y.. two installments' ,p~emting:_ : • ·. :- ': :- : ·:; : 
, for the position of associate 'I-ice Affirmative Action," he said. the.· Student . Health Advisory· of $134' for·. the fall and. sp~ng • Therefore, they-~ n!>t covered. 
chanccllor for research and director Since the candidatm' \vho come Committee to pr,micie ycar-rouncf. semesters, and -, .. · · - ·. 'i once, insurance 
of office research,dC\'Ciopment and. outforintcniC\W ha,.ulu:adybccn 'hc2,J.h coverage to' all students,. $80.40. for· the<.::· ,·.,,.·Al. 1 ·o·f<th·:.e. ·. begins' 'ag;m in 
administration. . · ,deemed qualified, o~ci ,~tcria is whether or not they arc enrolled in summcr)f they - ·. the fall. · ·' , ; '. 
/ The sessions arc designed to be applied once they arm'C. : . summer classes. arc enrolled, in O '. discussion was about . . Presley. said 
an . opporturuty for candidates to "There isn'.t any kind of score-' The: fee wil! be divided il!to two classes. .'. · · · ,. · - · · · ·many_, students · 
pcrsoll2lly interact with•thc l.aq;cr card,"Knropchaksaid. . payments of SF4.20 ffi!t..Will be ·The rcstr1:1~• .. · whem to i111pJ~ment it,,,. risl:- •' .. bcirig 
campus bod)~ "W~'rclookingforthecandidate added to each stu_dent's bursar bill:: turing, . _will· ~ough; n __ o_t w_•be_th~r.or.. . turned down for .. 
· Althoughmanycandidatcsbcgir. that can bcstsatisfythcnccdsofthe and provide 12_ months of coverage. , · not' cause· ian · . •c:1 ,, treatment in the 
the session by gning information cunpus 2:11.dc pro~ advance As' with the currcn; plan;· financial . increase for stu- . . n~tto . 0 SO; . fall fo_r an acci-
abo~t their backgrounds, the s~ andachie1-,:cur~goals." ·, ·• aid will be able to CO\'Crthe fc,:,and' dents.• enrolled,'" dent or·illncss 
tun; ,of the session oficn bcannes :i He ho~ a decision will be made ' students with outside insuran-;c ~ -~= a]lycar: - '·, '------------------- . that o_ccurrcd_ in . 
•·qucstionandaIIS\\'Cl'pcliod._ · injustafcwdaysfollowingthcopcn ~ applyfora'rcfiind., ... · <'··· ::However,·: .. ·.· .·•· •· .. · theSUlllmCI:.;.: 
·, :ThetwocandidatcsarcPiudcncc sessions, whi_i:h will tlke place in ' • ,!hC· proposal wa~ di~russed-~stud,~ts._; not,"> ' ' ' \ ·.,'. "~.:, . : ;A -·~jof_ ·•· 
M Rice and D<,nald Nielsen. Rice . Woo;lylhll room C227 from 1:30 · d1;1nng the boatd·mcctmgs 111'.May : cnrQVcg '_m· summer. classc;s:who, .·. component stated JD the: rationale: 
is aurcndy the acting assoc:ia.tc dean p.m: to .2:20 p.m: The meetings m , ·and: Junc.-.L:iny. Diett, vice chan:- .... ·-, wish ; tt\:, continue . their coverage _·· for: the; board's.~l~tion,:was that· .. 
and director of. research dc\-clop- open to faculty, administra,tion and· ,· cellar for student affain and_ enroll':: . ha\"C to P,2Y S275for the i?Jur.uicc. · · •because_ so ~ ~tudc:nts' arc nof 
mentandadministrationatSIUC.. • ~tudcnt:.. - . - ... > ..•. · ...· ·, :-, <. :': ·'..ment, said he is !lot aware of any' '>:Th!)z:c,structu,ring\viJ!savc_thosc ~ during,tlic summe; ,they,: 
,,·~~ 
,a/ 
Nielsen is a consultant for the . . . : . . ',1/, " ' ·~drawbacks an_d· that the b_oanl has_. students almos~ S195 and :allo;iv > arc_ '1--ulncrable to unexpected ai:id , 
Huntington Medical , ,Research &p,mrJJn-tieTaJ'lir ·. :seemed n:ccptivc ~ the chan~' i • I tlicm' to maintain c;ovcragc:_duri~.:. uncovered mcffe_cal'expcnscs~t .. ; · >~·-
Institu~in ~eaw; . .. · auik~:'f . .1. _>:, :;• • ·"I hope i~ ~vill·p.ass,"JJietz said.. th;:~cr. , '. · .< J• • ::; • · • , , ; , , , : ,:· · ,; t ,< ... 
Long bcfoa: !his. stage m tpc bho1mcs@dai1J"ll)'Ptian.com ; "The only discussion ~l!t oci:um:d:· .~;: fj.s _a.~t of thecfUITCDt high:,:. .j •"; · See ~fALi!t._ page'!>:·: 
,. · · ·· · · · · ·· '· ': i'•1 " <:,: ·,· "'.· · <·· i~ ; -· · ·: :_.'.>"~:.,:'- > :;;·:_. ···•· · · · < : .;\,.~:, .. :~.:;;:~ iJ\;~~i-i/:;i:- r.· • 
. :.·.·;,:, '.. '' .:, . ~-•_\'.~~-:~:,:-,.~~~:•.:: .. :·;/.:._·\:,::).~,.::,~:: .. )J-:/{.~/::\C;.,ji~L;:•:~:;\•}ft}/S})il:)<I} 
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~- SIPPY &THE ASSMINS~ 
Six British troops kil~,ed in Iraq 
BACH DAD, Iraq -Si, British soldiers died and eight were 
wounded in ""parate attacks in southem Iraq on Tue,day, in a 
region of the country that was regarded until now as a postwar 
success story. · 
. The si1 soldiers, the first Britons killed since the end of the war, 
were ambushed white on patrol near al Amarah, a town near the 
Iranian borrler about fM! hours south ol Bar'idad. according to a 
statement from the British g=mmenL 
In the ""'°nd inciden~ also near al Amaral,, an attack injured 
one soldier and destroyed two vehicles. A her.copter brin;:ing a 
quick respo""" combat team to the scene came und~r fire, and 
.....,n on t,o.,rd were injured. · • 
· A spokesman from British Prime Minister Tony Blair's office 
would not confirm that the two attacks were related, and gave no 
indication of who was behind them. _ _ • 
Before Tuesday's battles. \'iolence against coafrtion soldiers was 
aimed at US. troops in Baghdad and cities to the west and north. 
The south was relatively peaceful and British forces. headquartered 
in Basra. shunned the u... ol flak jackets as a sign that all was well 
While Baghdad is \'isibly under occupation, British troops are J rare 
sight on the streets of Basra. 
• C..pL John Morgan, a spokesman for the US. Armys V Corps. 
News 
professor at the University of Miami who specializes in African 
Amer:can hislory. "It muns we will """ a greater diversity in 
America. It doesn't mean a les..,ning of the power er influence of 
African Americans. There will be more players in the arena.• · 
Moreover, the national numbers obscure a dillorent picture at 
the state, local or regional level where one minority group often 
enjo-15 a dear numerical ~nd often pc:,litical edge. · · · 
Barry Bondssets.another· 
milestone 
SAN FRANCISCO - u~ in thedarkn~ of MDnday night the 
Super Barry comic added.yet another astonishing episode. 
Whoosh! Barry Bonds stole his 500th ba"" to become the 
charter member of the 500-500 dub: 500 home runs and 500 
slol.,nbases. - . · 
And he didn't just do it for a silly record. He did it to win 
L~e game. Which he did. 3·2 in the 11th inning ag•inst the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. · • 
The 500 500 mark is a cartoonish numbers, Gke the amount ol 
dynamite that Wile E. Coyote drops on Road Runner. Like 
something the Hulk is able to do at a theater near you. 
· How ridiculous is 500-5007 
Consider that Bonds was the charter member of the 400-400 · 
dub. And he's still the only member.of that dub, after fM! lonely· 
years. , 
sa.id he was surprised that solcr.ers were kiDed so lar south. ."It's a 
little bit of a shock." he said. -irs not something that I ever would 
have expected." · 
WHO removes Beijing from 
travel warning list. -
BEIJING -The World Health Organization on Tuesday declared 
that China had .overcome SARS, lifting its advisory against tr.r.el to 
Beijing and removing the city lrom its list ol areas with recent local 
transmission of the \'irus. 
Beijing was the l.tst city in China. and the world, to be rer:iCM!d 
from th.e WHO's travel waming fist Only Taiwan and Toronto 
remain on the fist ol areas with recent IOGPI transmissions, which 
means that for now at least the SARS epidemic is dose to bei11Ji 
stamped out , 
aut without a lull understanding of how and where the \'irus 
originated, and with no vaccine yet avail.tble, WHO investigators 
said they could net predict if ...vere acute respiratory syn.Jrome . 
was beaten or would return, perhaps in the winter. 
The Chin""" Culture Ministry announced that it would hold a 
symphony concert at the Great \\'all on Saturday to celebrate "the 
Chin""" p~ple's battle" against SARS, the official Xinhua News 





: Friday ; ' --c~• Sunny"" - 78/56' - . 
.S~turd~y : : : ;::Sunny 82/61 
Average high: 90 
Average low:. 68 
Wedm:sday's ~i: 92 
lhundersto_nns possible. 
Sunday · Sunny 84/64 
Monday Sunny 83/64 
-_Tuesday. Su~ny 82/63 
;~•-GORR ECTIONS, 
:::· : ~-; lri the June 25-pofice blottor it was incorrectly stated that . 
• · ·ieffrey T. Mirant~·22, C..rteMlle was arrested." It should have read · 
that he was ticketed for having an e•pired registration. The DAllY 
EGmw< regrets the error.,, 
: Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY ECYPr.AH , 
accuracy desk at 536-.ll I I e>L 2.53. 
DAILY .EGYrTIAN i, publi,htJ' Mond.ly 1hro.;gh FriJ~y during 
rhc fall scmnl<r :tnd spring mnnlcn and four rime, • week during 
the ,ummer ~c-st.cr except during \'1.C.ltions ;;,,nJ c-um wrrks by the 
,:udrnts ofSourhem lllinoi• Univ,,niry •I C.,1,ond.,Je. 
The DAILY Ecn~u.-. h.u a f.ul •ml spring eimiut.,.;, of 
20.000. Copict an, distributed on an,pus mJ in the Cubond,Jc, 
Murphy.boro, and Carterville oommu~iri.._ 
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TODA Y'S CALENDAR 
· SIUC Yo,1 Cub 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
Rec. Center as""mbly room -s• 
5 p.m. 
The Stereo at the Sunset Concerts Serles 
. Shryock Auditorium 
7 p.m. 
carbond.1l1 Community Education Assoc. meetinc 
C..rbondale Civic Center 100m -s• 
8:30 a.m. 
· ' Japanese. Table c•m• · 
McDonald's area. Student Center 
6pm. 
Academic Achlevment Awards Ceremony 





• A ... ~book valued at ·sse WH stolen between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m 
Tuesday.at ~n Hall lhere a•e no suspects at this time. 
• Elizabeth A Shannon, 24, C..rbondale. was arrested ;n two fail• 
ure to appear warrants, t>nt! lrom Jackson Cou:,ty and one lrom 
Y-nlliamson County, at 10:55 a.m. Tue,day"at the intersection ol 
North Marion Street and East Chestnut Strecl Shannon was unable 
lo post bond and taken to the Jackson Coun~ Jail in Murphysboro. 
• Ointon Alan Ma~ki Jt. 20, Aberdeen, Miss. w~s arrested .;,, ... , • 
a failure to appear warrant out of DuPage County for forgery at J: 
49 a.m. Wednesday at the intenection of South tmnois A~nue and 
~::=r~e;;d~:l:"~ :si:!r to the Jadson County J.ail 
$2.S0.~-~¥$2.All·~;; 
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§,;bµp:~c~e,slules.: open debate 
on APierica's·role in the"world 
Jacey Cain ,: ,, 
Daily Egypti_an~ 
discuss the idea of pro~oting the worldwide , 
sprc:id of democracyas the most practical and 
'. promising way to secure peace and stability. 
~- Everyday, J)!=ople. sit in offices, coffee The third approach, "The Global Market: 
Key. · houses and. street comers. debating their Prescription: Lifting All Boats,w ~vill discuss . 
Jhreestl)arate aises< :~~€-[~~~ ~cfitt:=-=-:· 
· , · · · · • · further understand what our country needs Global. Future: · Facing the Haid. Tasks; 
of. mu·na a~s .. •·. re .... n.,_ .. '._o.'.,11,;.,·'-·.e.· ... -.... cf ·;:J;f:i~~J;~~w=d1;~I~'-· ~~::~::i~;F.u;t 
Four case~ of suspected 
teen runaways inthe 
past ~wo wJ~ks bi. ~rea i, · . 
Burke Wass~n 
Daily Egyptian. . . 
J ·1 . . r .. discussion from ll:30a.m. to4p.m.Sarurday mtions to fight problems that arc spreading· 
. . ' . in the Renaissance Room at the SIU Student . V"?rldwiqe. . .. ' ,\. . . . . ' 
s·cen May 15 in . Ca;bonda.le. Payne is Center. . The approaches arc part of a guide to. 
described as a white female who is 5-foot-3 The forum, whi_ch is being planned in dclibcrati?q. designed to help people think 
and 155 pounds wit.h a t:itt?o on· her. left· · collaboration witp 1he Inter.iational Stu!lcnt · about \~t their challenges, as Americans, 
. arm: Police:iiaid they belie:,!= . Payne was ' . Gou!lcil, is descn'bed by the Issues Forums. . will be in the world of thi; 2.lst century. < .
hc:ided to either:Harrisj,urg or Metropolis!' ; ~tis. adyqamic w;iY. .for• citizens to exercise ... · awe do count when it comes to bnngin,~-
... Police s:iid Harris was last seen June 19 their intenlepcndcncc and learn aoo~t wgcni more st:ibility to socic,ty," Sclmcrt said... · ·' 
in the 400 block of East Chestriut Street in· . issues oflocl or natiorial concern:. . ·,. •. • Sufl;lrnary sheets of the" approacl:-:s will. 
Carbond:ile:. The Department. described. . C:irbondale's" l;rank Sehnert, ·: the · be avail:tL,e to participants when they arrive. 
H:irris as a black female who is 5-foot-5 coonlinator. of tlie~ C\~i:, said the: foro.m is The_sl1eett will help facilitate discussion and 
As :in offi~i:il -~t ~he C:i~bondalc Police. and 125 pounds with black hair :md brown, important bec:iuse' P.c';JP.!c do not hav,; any ~\-c people an idea of what to expect. 
Department told the DAILY EGYPTIAN eyes. Her whe.rcabouts or p~ssible dc:stina- other opportunities~tO. 71t down and discuss The forum will follow a certain set of 
that· a 16°year-old Carbondale girl • tion is not known, C:irbondalc Police: said, issues in :in crga~~~a. . : • · . guidelines in onler to m:iintain a peaceful 
reported missing l:ist week w:is recovered Police said· all th~ee g:rb · h,::ivc been ~It· gets :i dive_rsc.group of peq,lc with· :itmosphcrc that is open to any discussion. A 
· \Vednesday, police reported that three . cntcrccpnto the ,s.tatewide computer da~-. differcntidcastog¢l~inoneplace,•<",dmcrt . moderator, who rcm:iins neutral; will guide 
more cases of: suspected runaway teenage. · b:ise systc~s as runaway juveniles. · · said. ".This all0\t5:.!hmi to. get those ideas the discussion and make sure that the guide-
girls have surfaced; · . - ' · A source :it the C:irbondale Police out in the open :for:.othcrs to thougfufylly lines' :ue followed. The guidelines encourage 
C:irbonda!i:Polic.e said they.:ire inves~- Department said · Elizabeth Saige ; analyu.~ • :.-:-:::::- . ,Cvtl)'Dnc to participate with no one or.tv.'D 
gating the: separate, suspected runaways of H:iwthorne, 16, ,vho )1:iil been. missing The,forumwill_qiscuss:inyoffourpossibfo imlividualsdomina§ngthcforum. 
three Carboridale girls - Sandra-Key, 13; since June 2, .w:is found Wednesd:iy by. issues, which are~~ed,:is :ipproal:hc:s.'Ir is -By following !Jic guidelines; it allaiv,; 
Deanna Payne, 15 :ind Arrysha Monique Jackson County, Sheriff's Deputies •. The up to.the group to:decide which issues they people to do a little'more exploration and not 
Harris, 16. · sheriff's department declined t.o confirm or want to spt:nd less time.on and which ones ju~•jump to concl~io11s,~ Sehnert said. ~It 
C:irbondale Police s:iid Key was last seen comment on' Hawthorne's recovery. they want ro explore and discuss deeper. . gets to wh:it is behind a person's thinking." 
Juf!c 21. wearing an orange "Ai-izonaw shirt, · · · .. , •.• The first approam;·.~lritemati,>nal Order: Sehnert said C\'Ctyonc is wclcomc to share 
blue jeans and brown sandals. in the 1000 · R~porter Btirl:.r Wasson Using our PO\vcr ·to·•scaire the Peace,~ v.-ill their perspectives in:ihc safe forum, where all 
block of E::st Park Street in Carbondale. can he rracl;rd at discuss the idca:-that becaure, :Americ:1 is viC\vs ,vill be respccwd: . 
. K_cy · is . described as :. · white (ernale who :·. _bwasson@d:iilyegyp!~"!:!=om · the only n:ition in ilic,vodd with 'suffi_g?Jt P:irti.ipaiits can:Oriiig ,a sack lunch and 
is 5-foot-8 :ind 140 pounds .with blonde milit:uy power ro1-ccj:i destructive forct:S in arc also'frccto utilfz: the.food court in the 
. h:iir and blue eyes. C:irbondalc Police did , -- ·- Anyone with inform~tj~~: . . . - chcrl.,h must m~~sE-bility :1.f.>und,the Student Center. r : · 
not release any ipformation on hcrppssiblc regarding_f!ielocation of_~Y•.!'!1f11eo_rHa~.'.. world. '"· •--~ .... , · ".«:;;'··>-:·, · . ; .. · :,:..· ... , .· , ... ,~ .. --· .,.•--r 
whereabouts •. · · '. ' •. • should call S49-lJ2l • . .'J1!c sccond;a,P.P,!03~-:":Jnc'Dcmocr.itic &poitn-J=yO:incan&readx.Jat 
The Dcp:irtment s:iid Payne was· la~t ------------------- .:: Project: Ensuring-J>i,I?le'.s Righ~ivill jcain@dailyegyptian.com 
Olympic mats inSfulled in· n{ttii arts room 
New mats mark first. 
renovation to martial 
arts room since 1977 
Nicole Sack 
Daily Egyptian 
*I'm rLlicved to see the · changc,9' 
Stanfield said. . . . 
Vince Fields, who teaches the -mixed 
martial :irts dass; is also ·happy with the 
new floor. 
. . •The best martial arts schco!s in the 
world use these mats; Fields said. "Yori· 
c:m spin without finking into the.fl,oor. It 
is much safer." : .. : _,: .· · 1 -:,;. ••. 
Instead of s!nking into the·padding; a 
The floor in the martiahi.rts re.om nt person st:inds on it, not in it. The mats are 
the Recreation Center is not what it used also soft enough to :ibsoro :i · pa:ticip:int 
to be. , · . who is bch1g thrown into the 'ground. · 
The old wrestling mat that used· ro The ·mats arc· :ilso vinyl, which makes 
cover the. floor is gone, replaced by :in cleaning sweat and bl.cod c:isicr arid-more . 
·intricati: puzzle of 105 blue :ind orange .' thorough'. . . ·: ; · • ·· 
/ Olympie mats. J:he tops of the mats :ire tcxtu,red ·to· 
' The rcnovatipn · of the marti:il :irts resemble a rice· iria·t. · The ocsign, gives • 
floor was completed June 9• and was the more grip :ind control to, bare-foot. par-:-
first improvement to the martiar. :irts ticipants. ·_ • · · · · • . ·: :,;<:, • \:··· 
' room since 1977. . . . ·. .. To help maintain the ne,v floor,',Greci: 
The new floor is c;omposed of Swain_c said t!i,at _it is very import:tnt n~t to.wear · 
mats, w!lich were developed by Olympic' street shoes on the m:its.-,Vhcn·dirt :ind 
judo champion· Mike Swaine to accom-. •fungi from shoes mix with swcilt it b'rceds · 
modate multiple forms of m:irtial_ arts ringworm .... · .. _.._.·,·,1· · .'. '':;_ ·. 
such as j11do, aikido;'and karate. Swaine The floor is composcd''«if ,105, pieces 
mats were . used in- the-.1996 Summer. that by perfectly ,flat on the floor,'.•Thc. 
Olympics in Atlant:i. · . _ . . . pcrcfit to having'so many pie~ ~~ste:i~ 
· When the marti:il arts.room was built of one solid mat is th:it maintenance is, 'To~y Franklin, 
· 26 years ago, the concrete floor was SC!!lcd1 easier. Ifa tear occurs in a'portiorio_f.thc . coordinator for . 
with a thin laJ-cr of vinyl and a wrestling • , mat; only that pie& has. to be rej,aiied or: · , the Recreation· 
mat pl:iced over it, said ·R:indy Greer, [epl:i.ced instead of the whole mat.'·. :.: ·' ·, · · 
an :iikido in_rtructor' at the· Recreation ., · ':'\Vrcstling.mats ;are···for· ,wrestling,~; Center. shows off·,_ 
C Field ·d ·Th · · · · · rfi fi · · the new floor- t. o ,. \' enter. . .. · : . : ·. _- . . : . , . . 1 s sa1 • .. csc '~ats. ai:c. pc .cct. Clr;- _them.·· artial arts.· ... · 
.. As the, years went by, the vfoyi began- what WC do in, the mattial'arts room.· ;• ..• 
. to bubble, pushing up the mat that cov- · ; _ The nC1v mats arc :i w~lcomed c:hangcd •· ri?om.)he new . ·. 
- ered. it. The mat:s surface became unc\·cn for the martial arts club arid ,orh,::r group~·: _:_ mat is composed 
:ind 1~ to some mjurics. .. : . . that use the facility. . . . . ,··, ·, : · '.. ·: · of 105 pi~ that 
. The last person to, 9e injured by th.e . ~\V_hcn 9thcr martial :irts 'clubs ,\·ould ,: · lay flat on:the floor,., 
old mat.was Brain Stanfield, president co'mc .to the SIUC ·martial'.arts·room;• /!tis_the_first:;_:~.t:fi: 
of the Aikido ,Club. Whik-Stanfidd ::.~he old mars:wcrc'cmbarrassing;.Grcer' ·.renovationtothe,. ':::' 
.. was practicing l:ist' August, he j:imm~d ,, s;ug, .·But now when thcy·comc;,wc hm;• : floo(since the:.?') .. <-L~ 
his foot into a bubble that had formcd,iri· :, so~ethingto ~e proi.11,lv~'=. >>~-~ .. {•,·:. '· Recreation Center .. ,, 
. ?~f~~[~~s~~;::,·:ii;,.$if ~t~;.~_:T .... ·•··2s•. ,\•i•:t·:72.q1: .... •.••t:%if '.:\0k.',(,1lli1~N~1~iti 




By Abigail Wheetly 
,::odh-a4220@}-ahoo._com 
Not June Cleaver, 
but close ~nough 
As a child, I would ,,-arch my mother make 
my lunches in wonder, as a ruck, fold and a flip 
• ~f the wrist would form the wax paper impos-
sibly around my sand·wich. , 
Mothers seem naturally good at evezything; 
and, in my memory, my mother is a miracle 
worker. Though an independent woman, my 
mother had the time to be perfect in my eyes. 
:t-.Iothers of the 1950s were not indepen-
dent, and perfection was a clear ex-pectation. As 
a role model, women of that era had mysteri-
ous and non-existent Betty Crocker to look to. 
To have £house that was beautiful and chi!-· 
dren that were clean was the wav in which a 
woman gained respect. ' 
Since ,.,omen like1 ID)'. mother have gone to 
work, then: is no real prestige that measures up 
to what could be achi-:,·ed with a lovely centers 
piece or a gracefully served scone. The woman 
who had become mother to us :ill, the ultimate 
. miracle worker of :ill, Martha Stewart, has 
been caught and is being punished. 
I am no Martha Stewart fan, but when 
flipping through channels, I would stop for 
a moment and find comfort in the way she 
would layer a sandwich so it would be beautiful 
when cut, or her abilitj· to make wreathes out· 
of sih·er bells at Christmas ~1me. · 
These things bring me the same comfort 
my mother brought by stitching a pocket or 
making perfect biscuits. It is the comfort in 
knowing that it is possible. 
I watched the El True Hollywood Story of 
Martha Stewart and also caught a l.atJ;e part 
of the made-for-TV mO\ie about her. Her true 
crimes seem to be that she was an absentee 
mother :md a workaholic. 
Now the insider trading charges threaten 
to bring her to :, human place and away from 
the magical mystique she had achieved. l don't 
know if she is guilty, and I don't claim to sup-
port or oppose her either way. I do know she 
1s the one woman who has been nearly able to 
recapture the prestige and notoriety of June 
Cleaver and still remain independent and hard 
working. . .. -• 
My mother has afways worked, and I spent . 
a gre:,.t deal of time in daycare. She has a good · 
career, and I admire hei: greatly. · 
As a woman; I always kn_ew I would work. 
Every day I drop my children off at their. 
respective care centers, and I feel a pang of 
guill. . . . · 
But when I come home and ajlow them to, 
see how I butter toast as soon as it ·comes out 
of the toaster so it soaks into the bread or how 
a ~ or ·t:y pin ·or piece of tape can fix most prob-
lems, I know lam a woman, ] am a mother · 
and I'am capable. · .. , 
Fa&s Rindning appears rvery other Thrmday. 
Abigail is aju11ior i;: English. Her'lli.'"Wi th not 









· J .. ,lca Yoroma 
C.MrtJSEl>ITUII·. 
To contact the DAILY EGYl'TJAN editorial board; call 618•536·3311 ext. 261 
THEIRWORD 
u:.s. shouidfollow Canada's le~d 
.·on. gay .marriage .. 
The Daily Iowan one woman. This means that same-sex couples _ 
_U..,..niv_e_rs_ity~o...,f,...lo_w.,..a ________ -:-_ · are not entitled to the same legal privileges, · 
special marriage benefits for i'!surance and 
health plans or social acceptance that hetero: IOWA CITY, Iowa {U-WJRE) - When 
a m:1n wants to enter into a legally binding 
lifelong relationship with a woman, or vice 
versa, he ·must only fill oi;t the appropriate 
paperwork and· have his blood tested, and· he's 
on his way. If that same man wants to enter 
into such a relationship ,vith a man, however, 
he must travei to Canada. 
Prime Minister Jean Chretien announced 
. on June 17 that Canada wi!l change its law 
to allow homosexual marriages. The, new law 
redefines marriage as· a union between two 
people ofunspccified SC?C· • 
Since the announcement, numbers of 
homosexual couples have obtained•marriage 
licenses, and at.least on_e wedding has .aken 
piice. 
~t~ough no U.S. state recognizes homo-
sexual marriages,_Vermont allows homosexual 
couples to engage in civil unions, which gives 
the benefits and responsibilities of marriage 
but are separate from legal marriage .. 
Vermont, Iowa, and the rest of the nation 
should follow Canada's example and legalize 
same-sex marri;iges. · · · . 
:Marriage is a fundamental human right, . 
and it should·be· granted to. all citizens, regard~ 
less of sexual preference. · 
Legally in the Unhed•States, the term 
.- Mr_narriage" means the_ union of one .. man and 
READ E'R COM M·E N T_:A..RX 
sexual couples erijoy. . _ . . . . , , 
Critics of same-:-sex marriage charge· that 
· allowing same-sex marriages would·tatter the 
institution of the traditional family. _ 
· However, men _and women wilhilways be 
able to enter into marriages, creating their 
own traditional families. Allowing peoP.le to 
marry members of the same sex will oriiy open 
this legal relationship to. mo_re people. It won't 
destroy it for anyone, . . . . 
\Vhile critics ofsame-.sex marriage argue 
. primarily on the basis of vague parochial 
notions; arguments for the institution involve 
quite tangible benefits. . . . 
· • -. Allowing homosexuals to marry would 
make health coverage an& othci rights related 
· to inheritance a!ld·~hild custody'available to 
their partners, improving the qual_ityoflife of·•. 
f:l!Jlilies in ~ame-s::x marriages. ' ' ' 
This is n_ot. a special privilege for gays; it is 
merely granting them the same rights hetero-
sexual couple_s have a\ways had,; 
· Pei-haps by the end of the 21st cen[l!.rY, 
sanir::-scx marriageswill no longer sparR con-
troversy in society and ,viii merely be· an_other 
variation of marriage. · · 
Thm views do not miasarily 
reflect those ef the DAILY EG"l'P11AN.. 
·L.ETIERS AND COLUMN~ __ must ?e typc1vrjtten;' __ ... . . . ·•. :,. ~--.L£1TE. . RS taken by .. i;-~ail ._(e_!lito.~siu.e_d~) .. . , .. _. . . "Bring letters_ and guest. c'ol_um' _n_·_.~- to the_. 0 double- spaced and submitted with authors photo - '. .... '.-and fax (453-8244), ·. · . , . _;. ..: . · DAILY EGYPTIAN ne}\"Sroom, C<;>mmumcauons 
JD.Alll=,,=limi"dio30(}wonhandgu<s< a··•ph~: · b .. d d( r. . bl" • );·· ~--.. _ •. BuildingRoom_l247'. · , .. , _ · 
columns to 500 words.-Any topics are accepted:· , ·, G'llf'!IIY!a:. __ ,o!le num er ~ee c not ,orpu !cation . . . ' . , . .. . . . 
All · b' to d" · · · . _.. -· . · .· .•· · · ·. 6 . -to_~ ·cnfy authorship. STIJDENTS mu.st.mc!•.~d. e .. ' ·. · · ... · • Th .. e DAILY E_ G. Yf'Jl. AN welcomes al.,_ 
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Little Egypt Ch,q1:fis sings·~Qarbershop-- style 
' < • •' 'lJ\ C ,l ~ •)1,. 
Local group 




Daily Egyptian . 
It's 7 p.m: ~n 1'.ucsday night i~ 
Carbondale Middle School, and 
througli the.lobby, and across the 
cafcterfa, there is.n't _a person· in · 
sight; the lights arc d:m.: .. 
But at the far ·end _of a hall, · 
the chorus room is alive •vith. the 
sounris of shuffiiny fcc;r, the scrap-'.~ 
ing and scuddini of chairs across •· 
the· tile floor and the chuckles of . 
nearly 30 men ranging in age frail,!, 
12 to about 86 as they converse · . 
amongst themselves while aligning" 
the chairs intci a few semicircular_.•~ 
r0\"5: '. . 
At 7:30 p.m., the'. incn ;ire. in 
their sc:us, eyes and cars attentive: 
as they wait for their cue .. · · 
the~~t:id~te
0~:~!:;!~fh!!%C:; , , . 0-- · ·: · . .. ·.:::." ::,.:: ,· · •' :-- '."'' ·: :· • '.'., ·. . . ' · • · • . · · J~ss1cA 11:a .. oND - DAILY Ec:m1AN 
open• to project a sound matching Jim Alvey, director of the Little Eg')'pt Barbershop Corus, di reds t!te choir in harmony during a rehearsal Tuesday nigh, at Carbondale 
that of the pitch pipe. . , Middle School. The Barbershop Chorus performs for local churches and hospitals. Their next performance will be SeJ>t s·at Carbondale 
The weekly Little Egypt Community :Hi?h School's first football gam~'._.where_they ~~Ube singing the Star-Spangled Banne_r. . ,. }: . , · . · 
Chorus practice is officially under- • · • · 
way, rehearsing for the fast time rime - thcyhavc that grandfather : the Little Egypt Chorus is He said that the group has sung: .Auditoriui:i::·They also. will be a· 
in the middle school. Beginning touch.• · · •the: Carbondale .chapter of the for the ·VA hospit2l in Marion, part of t~c.),I_urphysbo_ro. Apple 
next week,. they will practice in Also, it ·.docs not matter that Barbershop . Harmony Society, nursing . homes,· chur~hcs and . Festival. • •.. · ·> . · , · · · 
the music room of Carbondale ~IUC senior Steve Kirkpatrick, a •which originated in 1938 in Tulsa, more. · · · · . . Anyone, male or female of at 
Community High School. member of the group since a~ut Okla. Barbershop quartets were a The i;roup is directed by Jim least middlc;,school age is welcome 
It docs not matter that 14-y~ar·,Ci February, sits just , a , feJv' spots· ·significant part of. · , Alvey of · Ava', to join this grc;>!IP,.. . 
old Austin ' away from a man who has been· a· shows at the turn The little Egypt Choms meets who . has · been A camp -- callc.d . : Harmony· 
11,..liil!li!IIIPlll!!Zll"llim:I Black . of member for 35 yc:m •. ' ; · of the 20th century, .., d t 7:30 • th involved _ in ' Explosion, which .' .. is located ~~ :~ C~rtcrv',Jlc. ·, , •."It's ~. great-l"1nk w·1th h"1storv,•.. ·~d the B•rbcrshop · ,ues ay~ a · p.m. an e • b b · h • · th h · h' · · '· • · il bl · 
~~ ~~ is•. seated· J(jrkpatrick said, "This is quite·~~ . H:irm!)n; Society ne:~~~o=tdt~~:~~s;::ai th; e;e opo/'~;: \{to ron':~dl~t :c:~O::~~;~•ta~~ big~ 
------, •. hctwcen two · enjoyablc_cxpcriencc." has existed· · to He. lias attended /khool-.1gcd'young people who arc 
5 6 men who arc There is a passion for this • preserve that Ciant City Road. n,ose inter• , : ili_rector school as ir,tcrestcrl in lcarni_ng more. 
four · to fo·e unique a cappclla experience that important part _ of eSled are also encouraged to .: well. as Harmony "Ti:iis is an amazing group_ for 
times his all of the. members of the group musical history. . · 'call president Dave Sande:s ·•College, and has starting in October and already 
age. posses:i,,which-is evident as feet_ A.:cording '·10· at 549-5179• been · directing having30mcn;s2idJohnMulkin, 
"This has t:p along to the rhythm, heads 24-yi:ar member since 1983. . who has been a barbcnhoppcr for 
been . really bobbing slightly as they sing, with . and . \_ president · .The· group 35 yc:irs. • , · . _: . · .. 
'enlighten- .. smiles on every face. , · ; Davc·Sandcrs,,the hai .. a few shows•.· "People .don't know.that we're 
· ing; Black Suddenly, the group do:sn't : Carb_ond.1le chapter_ took a break coming !IP· They ·will sing the . here, that.they're wclcornc to sing.; 
said. "All of .seem so dissimilar. . . . 10 ,years. ago, but reformed in St:ir:Spangled Banner at the first . lf more people lutow about it, I'm, 
_.._,_._ __ these people' The group sings'songs such as· October 2002. to begin practicing Carbondale High School football sure we'll hav~ more people show-
Gus says: know so "Hello My Baby" and "Good-bye and performing again. game of the season on Sept. 5; Oct. ing interest: 
I d b • much, and My Coney Isl.ind Baby,• proving , · "Anyone who likes to sing owes 10, they will sing at a Southern 
· use to em a they teach that. old-fashioned can also be it to thcmseh·cs to at least come a Illinois Golf Tournament; and 
barbershop quartet .it 10 me . .I timeless. . couple of times and sec what it's Oct._ 25,. they will sing in the 
in Skokie, Illinois.~ have a gf!=at Officially called "SPiBSQ?A; likctSand~rs oaid.. · new Carbondale High School 
&porur LinsryMa_ughan 
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ph~tos by ALEX HAGLUND 
Grapes ripen on one of the.many vines at Owl Creek Vineyard.:·. 
Owl Creek was the site of the Third Annual Grape Stomp to benefit 
th.e Big Rrothers and Big Siste;s. · 
DAILY EoYPTIAN .t~· NEWS·' 
The bluegrass band Old Fishskins plays for people attending the Owl Creek Grape Stomp. In 
addition to plz.ying music for the ·patons' entertainment, the band also played "stomping'" 
music during each of the heats. Food at the event was p_rovided i>y Harbaugh's CaM,.and 
beverages were provided by th.e vineyard. · ·' 
•·:·"'"I •·;;•~C:rb'Ll/<Ji:~fall ag;;:, , , ;;. • 
. gathered.:at :QwfCreek Vineyard· 
in Cobden i or iheir ~Third'}\nnual Grape· 
S ton,ip. The ··eve11t waf to benefit the· Big. 
Bfqtbers.·i;ifi.4.:Big Sisters .. 
.- On~ of the many he·ilts· of stem pars· goes at i't: during thelliiid Annual Crape Stomp .Saturday•aftemooif at Owl.:creek Vineyarchhe' grape storrip ... whir.h. was to·;:,:-
. .-· benefit _Big Brothers an.~ Big Sister:, had participants from age· 4 and up,:who were·judged:agai,tst I.heir :>wn age group. Eaclt participant paid $5 to compet~, and.the . .·, . 
'.1J . .J..1.;,a,oounr.ot.Jiquid..produced ·by. the storilpingr.was mi:11.sured.afteTWarqs~~ ( ~~ tJ.1,1.:.i,::.l/ ii iiitt,;1,~t.r.1i~,.~s:,11;11 ,j.1,i'•;,_.; ;-: ~~.,.: .. ~,rJ,t.H i. ,· ,;. 1:-.·, Ht·~4fJ.(,: u ,,,.;~~_;,.;.~ ,·u.!:,;,.r'j,11 ,,. 
>, '·' · · · •.;•_":;:;·_{}·: · _ _:~~/-'.·'.,:<·*:;;•,-,:~' · · · .· , :/,;_c'): .,. ·:= /:;." :'.:;·.: '. .,;.:.:_ · ·.. · •. ~. ·. ,:.~·· ., ';~ · .· · :_:.,,:/'~t ,:.,.·:;, ·. /:- · ··•>>i · ·. · '· \;', · · ,·,·:;-.·.· ' 
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danada:legalizes-.same--§eX'°mitrriage .. 
Cook .Co·u··~ty·.lo.o·_.ks.·. tries~~ ~'~-~rc\ill ~-- ~he right,,~.:.imke ~a~:_ ·"B~~cornmucitymembcrwould .=hitccturc from D«:atur, said a . way across the Atlantic," said P.rulcttc .· ,·,bcneficwy like following 9· 11, when . · have to talcc the initiativt: and say 'why -_·domestic partnership registry would 
' . 1·n· to· do'mest1·c . ' Cwkin, &culty adviser br the Saluki ,tbcyuscd a registry as evid= of the don'twcttythisr , . : .·, present an empty victoiy to the gay 
RainbowNctworkatS_IUC,,"Whcna ,:Vrdationship." · .. · _·._ · . · · J~ County Board Ch2irman . amununity, since companies arc not 
partner_ ' registry. bordaing nmon da~ll!,'CS a pollcy like '. :t However, • Cook' County Gary Hart!ieb said that while he docs fon:cd ID rcoognizc the ccrtif1C1tio1L 
tlut, it's going ID have~ much larger Commissioner Tony Pcnica said the not bclicvc county govmuncnts have ButsheisaJCDUI2&Cdthecommupities 
impact.~ · . . . · · ·· · · ordinance, which is b:zckcd by 11 the authority ID provoke such a change, arc taking steps within their awn laws 
Katie Davis 
Daily Egyptian· 
.~ nd the effects an already be felt sponsors and co:sponsors, enough to it is a step the 1egis1aturc should talcc to push for equality. . . . . _ 
south of the Camdian border. pass the Cook County Board, would · notice 0£ . ' _ "It's great that they're putting fortl-. 
The Cook County Human . have IIO aEcct on the people it intends C "It seems Cook is making more of· ., an diort, but it's not cnough; she said. 
Federal mandates def~ numagc Rights. Committee is, considering an · to help. · . · • · a ~lie gcs:ure." he~ 'The ~te "It is a funny way for them to tty and 
as a union between one man and one .' ordinance that would create a registry "I fcc1 it would present a &lse sense would still have ID recognize tbe unlon · teU us they're trying to move forward, 
womarL So did Canadian law until for smie·sex couples and provide the of security,• he_ said. 'There is no· before.the: legal p:uts of being married but they're not IIIO'l'inganywhere." 
little more than a l\i:ck ago. . . . . circuit clerk authority . to·. distribute cnfurtancnt to· make people provide . would kick in and be valid." . Q..ugley said he hopes the Illinois_ 
Canadian Prime Minister_ .Jean · domestic partnership .. certificates, benefits to same-sex couples. It would However, the I!linois · General · '. legislature will take notice of the 
Chretien filed legislation last week whicharcmuchlikemarrlagea:nifi· · have the power of a a:nificate of Asscmblyf.ailedtopassagayrightsbill '.cha.,gesinthebdic&ofthosciti:cpre· 
permitting =~sex rnmiagcs. The ·catesbutwi:houtreulegalauthorityor appreciation." .. .. . . . . · duringitsspringlcgislarlvcscssionthat · scnn. CookCountywouldbethefirst - • 
decision shonly fol!owed a decision guarantee of m:ognition beyond the · However, :=e .· people fcc1 the would ha\-c provided protection from·· in Illinois to psh for the ordinance, 
bya Torontoappdlatccourtthat"Ul.ed circuitdak'soffkc.•_ · · .· , otdinance is a'~tep in the right~ discrimination in cases ~housing and and Q..u#ysaid he hopes it will not 
the country's interpretation ofits mar- Mike Qyiglcy, the . onlinance's ~ tiorL · ·. ; · • _: . . ,'. , -'· . · : - - _ job applicants. . · ; . _- _ · - be the last. " · 
, riagc: law ID be discriminatory. sponsor, said . that the registry was -Br.id .. Wilkins, a 'sophomore in · Hartlicb said that in his ~year "This is an C\\'llut:onary track," he 
The new bw defines nwriage s;m- designed ID be' a basic m:ognition o! :uhi:rtising from S:tlcm, said Illinois, stay on the Jackson County Board, said. · 
ply as a union bcrn-=i two individu· the relationships between samc·sex as well as the rest of America, should he has pot heard a request for such a_ ., ~I've seen what's happened in 20 
als, making Canada the third country couples, providing them easier aa:ess to . follow Cook County and shmv kgisla· change and docs not see it he:ufing this ycan, when "'C were booed in city 
intheworldinwhichgaycouplescan · benefitslikeinsurancefromcomparues ton that the countty is ready for a fusoutli.. __ ... .''.'. ... council for proposing something 
lcgallywed, sending people around the · that recognize same-sex partners. · change. · . · "I just don't think the county similar. I hope_ the state will follow . 
UnitedStatesinaloopasthcyplotthe "Itestablishesaunifunnsystemfor• "If other counties do it besides govcinmcnt has the authority'to _do thelead.• ·•· · · · 
affects on their own country. corpor:itions with domestic partners," : Cook, i_naybe J:u:kson [County] will , that," he said. ; - · • · .. ·.. • 
"It's one thing for European coun· , . he said. 'The tangible henefits include · take _th~ initiam: as wdl," he_ said. Lcah;Jwnert, · a sophomore. in_ 
. • ~ ;r' 
Lewis and· ClarJ.{(lahdFcih:Carhohaate· commµnity 
•""'~,--. ·-- ; . " -·· , 
Fourth· Annual" Summer andconcludeTuesdaynight:_ . . . . -~~ ~ Gayle Klam, coordi~~~~;:for _the ~cnt, Eif&;,;1i%,:l:.,~%m_m1.;;.:1i1ifN~t4th§ 
• ¾ This year's C\'Cllt corresponds with the 200th . said the theme_ centers close to the Founh of 
Cha~tauqua kicks off,:_.. anni\'crsaryofthe"LewisandClarkExpedition, Julycelebrations,which'willtakeplaceawcek -n 5~-~1-7·)~ 
.,, ... _ · the first reported explorers.ID ch:u(the lcrigth:: later. ~he said the topic.is always related to 1,-;...T_;,~r.n.,.~ ::,<t..:;.;:~ a..l i. s..i... 
Katie Davis of the United Statcs,"It's a lot ffiC?r'c' fun_ than: American history :md providcsan early outlet. _•11awmo1"N,p,5pn,uo1 ·.m,.;.•:.;:_ · · 
Daily Egyptian reacling histcry books," Stanpci said.• "It's :i.n for obscn=ce."lt remin.ds u$ of why wc are """"'~ ) , , .. _ ;f;. ~~,_SJr us- u,;.,. 
- . •· opportunity ro·gci closer ·to histmy and he· ruch·a'grcatcountry," she said:~ • ·. · . 1,....T ... s.pwr.;,i.p,,;r.. -•~ - )la,.-
~ and the ~ communi· entertained as wdl." · · · Klam said the actors;':'pcrfonncrs · arid .. • 11- o,,;, 'l'o,\ ... "" t,,,;, ~f:,:,,!1"' ,,dF_ o1 
tieswillhavctheopportunityonSundaytoreli'llc . · Chautauquas, hroughtto the area.at the tum scholars present interactivc,sh'?"'5 designed ...icw.~·• --
hiswry when the Carbondale Co~ty#fs. _pf.~ #iry, ~~.r;cul_niie. ~ entertain~·. to bring the audience into.die rune.;; •~-· ·.:.:=-:.: -x ,·1.._.. T~~r.;.i.p,,;.,, 
•Th,Dori,,,'1,w,~--prescntsitsFourthAnnualSwiuncrClwitauqll2. ,mcnt to small towns throughout the Midwest. Stemper said audience memlim·will l:e.·• · io~~:.;_:_,.;_;_, 
"The Lewis and ClarkExpcditiorL" , ·. Tiieyslowlydied outafter movieund tdevision; able to ask questions of the presenters, most~: °""""'1 M.u - 11- o... 1,...T~S.,-F,.;pl'wnb 
The Summer•Chautauqua provides area: becarnernorcpopulirandmoreaa:essible. :; : of~mwillbeperio~icilly~esscd,so'thaf~ •Afuo..,_,;,_;.;,.""\""-t --n.-~1ono~t,,,;, 
residents an· in-depth look at history Stemper said this is.the they can get a clear.11A~crstandihg of:thc · •- n_t.1-)&,dd,r,..· 
through the intcr:ictivc presentations For more Information, second }=i' the Carbondale··• topic."It's like cross·cxamining tcxtbooI_-st· ·. 1 ,.... C"'-!u, N. u.., - "'71 · 
of acton · and' singers, many of which_ · c'ontact Carb~ndale Community Arts Jias com~• . she said_ "They, give you. the opportuniif': ~ ,._._ c:. "lld1oan. .. ""' 14 ... c....mi.. Nk U:..,. 
pas:: local ·ang1es, acconlini:; to .N:incy tommunity Art pletdy o~nizcd the "event · to inti;act with them as ch3:2ctcrs ·and•~ ea..y~· ' • c-... 1o1ono ·A c..i...·, 
Stemper, exi:cutivc director of the The prCVIOUS two, profes· a~rs. . .. , .• __ • _ •.. , 1,-...T ... 5-,r,.;pl'wnb ....,_,.i,.:...;.ia.,,, . 
CarboncWe Community Arts. • ;, at4S7•Sl~O sional tours Wcrc:·brought to ., ·_Stemper -said teachm 'u.n.'dso receive'_ •O.Ws-.i-,T.u.)"'"' a,.... c..t-w. Pl& i--. 
The =~ kick off at 7 p.m. ' . the area. . .. • ·, • CPDU'c:rcdits for attciiainiftlie events. Pre-. ... Toi Tm The lba;,lq - llooril ."- T.,,... u,I 
Sunday in the Town Square Freight Prnlion in •we brought together our own perfqrm- registeririg is encouragctFfor' area t:ach'crs; r...i. c- c.i,-..o1M'.~;...- • n.r....."-oow..-
Drborxhle with Rita Warford, who.~ sing ers - some lucal and some.throughoui;'tbe but is not required. · ~~:::;; . , ~ '. · ;,uoo- 1,....-r-.~r.;p,,...-
. "Negro Spirituals of the 19th Century." The : region," she· said'. "We have more control over 
C\'Cnts will be scatter:d throughout Carbondale, the topic, so wc were able to tu:.ae it with the 
Mwr~ 2?'1 C:utaville the next three days. community." · 
Rrpqrt~ Kiltie Davis'(JZII Ir rtathd al 
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SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNOSI 
Cars/lrucks/SWs from SSOOI Fot 
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642 
1991 OOOGESHAOOWc:ooverti-
~. red w/aJ player, gray in!eriot, 
125,xxx. $1,400 080, 985-3640. 
199i FORD AEROSTAR 3 liter V6, 
reese hitch. new tires, 1 owner, nev-
er smoi<ed in, $3250. 618-942-2910 
ot 453-2577. 
CARTERVILLE SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT, 3 bdrm. 11/2 balh, new 
kilcllen and appl,new llooring 
lhr0ughout. large fenced-In bad( 
yard, $79,000, 1356 Cardinal Dr, 
985-3675. 
Mobile Homes 
1979 M0a1LE HOME. 1 ml from· 
SIU: new b1h; aA new vlnyt & carpe~ 
$7900, 618-395-3670, 395-7235. 
1998 FOUR SEASON, fortress. 16 X 
BO, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, oak cabinets, 
appl, house siding. doors. windows, 
roof, can own cheaper lhan rentirq, 
exc cond. close to caffl)US. 335 . 
Warren Rd, Lot 62, 217•52:Hxl53 or 
217-789-1443. 
Furniture 
SPIDER WEBS, buy & sea lurniture 
& COlleclibles. Old Rt 51 l!0U1h ol 
Cart>ondale, 549-1782 · 
Appliances 
11111 AIR CONDITIONERS 11111 
'5000 BTI.J.45, 10000 • 125, 18COO• 
185. 28000 • 265, caD 529-5290. 
$100 EACH WASHER, dryer, rafrig-
erator, stove & t=zer (i.l day war-
ranty) Able Appliances 4S1-7767. 
ACS-WINDOW-small-$45. medi-
um-$125, large-S190, 90 day war• 
ran1y, ~ Appliances, 451.ns1 • 
• REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE 
$125, wa$her & dryer $250, stove 
S100, window ale $50, 4S7-83T.!. 
USED APPLIANCES, ALL fully 
guar, Mid America Service 210 W 
WiAowSt C-dale, IL529•1411. • ~---.-
·. Compute.rs 
· DELL INSPIRON LAP top. 4.8 GB 
HO, 64 MS RAM, Windows 98, 2nd 
ed, likll new, $600, 529-6500 X 245. 
hi#·hiMMlii 
Rooms 
SAWKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, util · 
Incl, $210/mo, across from SIU. sem 
lease, can 529-3815 or W-3833. 
Roommates 
1998 BUICK PARK avenue, 88.XXX. 1 BORM IN a 3 bdrm house, 011 Of 
ioaded. owner wiU warrant. $7,300 Oakland. w/d, first mo rent 1/2 off, 
firm. 618-457-6459. 203-1361, $250/mo, nc lease. 
93 DODGE HATCHBACK ES 1 AVAIL N(N{ 011 Mil at, 4 room-
owner VS, '36.xxx, new lites, garage mates need one mote, brand new, 
kept. lier'/ clean, few dents dnl<s cal an amenities, please can Clyde 
457~1. Swanson 549-7292ot534-7292 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not wt FEMALE NON-sMOKER TO share 
means gelling tile best deal but alSO clean, rum hom,t Wllaw slUdenl, 
buylngw/confidence, 684-8881. some util & wld lnd,~•1n4. • 
BUICK RMERA, 1996, In good : VERY NICE 2 bdrm towMouse apt 
cond, wiD sen for book pnee &/obo for Aug, 112 util, 1 yr lease, S&C dep 
_5!_9-4488 __ ._______ 1 & lastm.,rent,S295/mo,4:57•2480. 
:~~~1~f!.~Au- Apartments 
7631. 
WANTEDTOBiJY:vehicies,motor• ~=~-:r.;;,~~"!!. ~~-~;:.J!l ~ wt, caD 451-5631. , 
513-0322ot439-6561. 1 &2BDRMHOUSES&APTS, 
cemal heat:,~ & alt, r,o pets, car-
peted, wtr; hook-up, 457-7337. 
'. · Parts & Service 
1 APT OliLY, FREE MONTH 
RENT, S!udiO lumished near SIU, 
caD 451-4422. 
1 BORU, LUXURY apt, near SIU, 
furn, w/d In apt, BBQ grills, 451• 
4422.· . 
1 BDRM, WINDOW ale, quiet area, 
ava~ now & Aug, 1 yr lease, no 
dogs, call 54!1-0081. 
1, 2. & 3 bdrm, tum, 5 blks from 
FOR ALL YOUR student housing . '. 
needs, can 201-6191 renting now for 
Fan 2003. 
FURN APT$, 1 blk from campul 
0 410 W. Freeman, 3 bdrm 
SS25lmo. elfdency S2251mo, can 
667-4577~967-9202 · 
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 bdrm, spacious . 3 BDRM, NICE & quiel area, rJa, 
town homes, ene,gy effic, rJa, quiet Wld. flreplace, 1 ml s. no dogs, 
area,~ ready. water Ind, app11, $750, Avaa Aug 1, can 549-0081. 
cation & rel req, S525, 529-430l. · 4 BDRM, 4 blks from carrc,us. car,_ 
NICE 2 BDRM, great lot grads, pro- peled, ale, aval laD, caA 451-4030. 
fesslonals Of married, $440 to $505+ S BDRM 11/2 bths, Mm. dnlng 
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. · ' room, family room w/ r,reprace, deck. 
~~ii':':i~::a~= ::~1=~.=::o~;~ ·. ·. Duplexes ,clo!:lt to SIU, professional Of grad student. $1050/mo, 618-924-4753. 
2 BORM APT, above Mary Lou's _no pets, 549-4688.. • 1 bdrm, quiet area, carport & star,· 
GriD. 1st & last+ dep req, no pets, . GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdrm,.. aga, no pets, avail now, S300'mo, . 
APT, HOUSES, & traJlers FaD '03 
listing avail, 104 N Almond or call 
avail now, call 618-684-5649. • runwntum, no pets, see cfosplay by . 549-7400. · 201~191. ' • · · ... 
2 BO!lM APTS, 4 ple,c. furn, ample i appt, (5l 9) 529-~l&7. -2-BD __ R_M_UN_FU_RN_D_U_P,-sma-D_pe_ts_ 
_pa_r1ung_· ._ne_ar __ SJ_u_ • .;..457_-44_22 __ I GREAT DEAL. 3 bdrm, w/d, 0/w, ml- DI<. water Incl. Cambria area. avail 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close to 
SIU. 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry• 
ant Rentals 529· 1820 o, 529-3581, · 
2 BDRM, ctEAN, quie~ p,el grad, crowave, aaoss from campus, bal- . Aug $375/mo, can 451-5631. 
nopets,avaaJuneor Aug, $340- cony.cal lordetails,414-354-0491. BRECKENRIOGEAPTS23SOSIL. AVAIL AUG 1,3 bc!.-mtoomes. 5818 
$395/ rm. caD 529-3815. . M1lORO 1 & 2 bdrm, $275-$360,'mo 2 bdrm. untum. w/d hookup. no petS E Grand. Cat1erville, S700, DeSo!o, 
+dep,lrash&water, 1 tun,.avaU display451-4387ot451•7870. ~~=•~~~· 
. Apartments ·' 
2 BQRM, NICE & quiet area, rla, 
ava~ now and Aug, 1 yr lease, no 
dogS. ~-549-0081. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Moms lilrary, • 
r-ke, newer, 2 & 3 bdrms, lum, car• 
pet. ale, 516 S Populr.r, 605 & 609 
w Collega, 529·1820 o, 529-3581. 
3 & 4 BDRM, extra larva rooms, 
walk to campus, 2 batns, rJa, w/d, 
no pets, 5494808 (9am-7pm). 
3 BDRM, QUIET counlry selling. 
Aug 1,SEolf GiantCityrd,nopets, 
grad students, ref & lease, 529-5331, 
A FREE MONTH"S RENT, 1 bdrm, 
$300/ mo, 2 blks from SIU, laundry 
on site, poof inlemet, 618-457-6786. 
A GREAT PLACE to live. 2&3 bdrm 
apts, we pay your Utility bills, one 
bloclc from caffl)US. 549-4729. 
ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR• 
TUNmES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm 
apts & houses in Mboto, 8 ml from 
SIU, $225-$450, 687•2787. 
~=L:i~:'=:.!..s! 
caQ (877) 985-9234 o, 527• :l640. 
APTS, HOUSES & lrallers. close to 
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, ery. 
a,JRantaJs529-1820ot529-3581. · 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, W1!$I 
side of carrc,us, newly remodeled. 
451-4422. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
living w/spaclous 2 & 3 bdrms, an 
util ind, newly up<la:ed laundry fao'Ji. 
ty, $250 security deposit, we are a 
pel lrit!:dy commmily, cal today lot 
~~ tour, 549-3600. 
DALE AREA, BARGAIN RENTS 
ARTS21Di'MO,SPACIOUS, 1 & 
bdrm apt, watar & trash Incl, 
c, call684-1I45orll&U862. 
May.June& Aug.caD68Mn4. C-DALEW 1Smln.2bdrm.2W00CI- erta. Mboto, S700,call985-4184 •.• 
M1lORO, 2 BDR!,4, carpet, ale, na ed acres, w/d h0okups, carport, new 
pets, $260/mo, cal 687-4577 or appl, no pets, $435, 451-5632 : , 
BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled • 
on Mill St, aa amen:ties intlucf,ng 
967-9202 
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar) 
uxury elllc, water & truh Incl, 
Iii. w/d, no pell, cau a&4-... 
145 or 684-6882. 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on front 
porth of office, sos W Oak, Bryant 
Rentals, 529-3581 ot 529-1820., 
NICE & QUIET, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm, Olw, 
microwave, lc.e-maker and more, 
avail now. Aug, 549-aooo. 
C-DAI.E. NEWER 2 Ddrm,Cedar . washer & dryer, central air, and 
lake area, quiet. p,t,aie, Wld, rJ1w i plenty Of parklng, please cal Clyde 
patio. S525-SSSOlmo, 893:2126. Swanson 549-7292 Of 534-7292 
C-OAI.E. VERY NICE 2 bdrm, lg yd 
w/pa!lo, 2 ml s RI s 1, no pets, avai 
July ts. $450/ mo, 451·5632. 
, COUNlRY DUPLEX. 1 bdrm, patio, 
remodeled, heat & wateroncl. 
$3751 mo, 549-3973 cea 303-3973. 
Mt!ORO-C'DALE. NEWER 3 bdrm; 
2 1/2 bath, aD aPl)I, quiet area, no ., 
pets. S600'mo 549-2291. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 
2 bdrm & storage room. quiet area, 
C-DALE 2 BDRM farmhOuse, coun-
try sett'ng. carport, basement, no 
pets, no parties, lishing prlvileges, 
rel req, $625/mo, 451--!544. 
C-DALE AREA, 2 bdrm, ale, appl, 
hOokups, carpeted, $375, lease. 
dep, professional p,el, 867•2653. 
ALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 
rm housea, w/d, carport, flM 
aw & trash, some rJa & dock, 
all ~145 or 684-6882. 
.,,;.;,;..,,....,.,.,....-c:=-ie:=-==•I water & tra!lh. no pets, S325/mo,' C-DALE NEWLY l'IEMOOELED 2 & 
549-7400._· ______ 3bdrmtoomes.S1S0-$17Smoves 
NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, furn, carpei; 
ale, close to campus, 514 swan,'. 
nol)!!ts,529-3581_ot5~1820·. ·• 
NOW RWTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms, 
549-4808 (9am-7pmJ no pets. · 
rental list at 306 W College 14. 
REASONABLE PRICE El'FIC, 2 
bll<s to SIU, special summer rates 
. S180/S210, 924-341Sot451-8798.;; 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum 
Apll, ale, laundry facilities, free 
par1dng. water & trash, 54H990. 
·v Ho~ses .;:>;.:. youln. 61s-~9488. :_ 
C-DALE. 3 BORM, ~d. rJa, no pets, · 
•••• , ; :. RENT TO OWN .•••• ; • • • near SIU, $750 unlum, $900 rum+ 
•••••••. 2-4 bdrm rouses. • . • • • • • dep, 351-9:JOO pm or 4S3-S486 am. 
•• Hurry, few BV3il. Can 549-3850. '. COUNTRY SETTING. 2 bdrm, car• 
_____ NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm houses•-···-
..;.Easl A West. Make us an olfer ~ 
--NOW. Hurry. can 549-38SOIIL_;..., 
pet, gas appl. c/a, pets ok, $450/mo •. 
aner 5pm caD 684-S.:14 o, 521. • 
0258, avail now. 
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,' >, COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, appl, nice yanf. 
cen!ral heating & air, no pets, car• w/d hookup, trash ;,idwp. no pe!s; 
peled, w/d hook-up,451,7337. ~~~-~~~ S 
2 BDRM HOUSE, tum, near SIU, 
-~~rl<ing,nieeyard, < ~~-~~~~~~-
_;__ _____ .;....__ pets,retreq.687-1378or521-128t, 
2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-4501mo, 
on SIU bus rou:e, no pets, caD 549. NEW RENTAL UST avail on 'rent 
4471, · · · pcrchofotrice.SOBWOal<.Bryant 
...---------1 Rentals,529-3581 or529-1820. 
2 BDRM OLD lg house, yard, & ga 
rage. 510 $. Logan C-clale, 
$450/mo, 687-2475. 
..._...a.;..;.;_;.;..;;.;...;..;.....;;.;..;.;;;;.. _ __., ~~·a"::'~=· 
o, family, 5750, Mboto, 687-1n4. 
2 ROOMMATES TO share new 3 
bdrm, 2 bath homa In C-Oale, aD 
amenities, month to mcn!h lease, 
..._ _______ __., $SO'wk.81B-203-_9488. ___ _ 
NICE 3 BDRM & 4 bdrms: dose to 
SIU,ref,nopets,lirlt,lashdep . 
req. n-457•7108otd-684-6868. 
C'DALE LUXURY APT, 2 bdrm, 2 
bath, quiet boilding, SW part of 
~ rel req. $875/mo, 451-3544 •. 
NICE, UNFURN: 2 ~-2 ~th, 
den. w/d hook-up, big yard, $S90(mo 
+ dep, yr lease. 529-2535. 
ctEAN & OUIET studio apt, lg yard WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm 3 & 4 BDRM, larva rooms, 2 batns, 
& out builcSr g, non-smoker; pets ok, !Dwnhouse. an appl $BOO, 3 bdrm . rla, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 (9arn- NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdnns, 
S2751mo. (217)351 •7235. ; apt,house $720. no pets, 549-5596• 7pm). remal ist-308 W College 14• 549-4808 13am-7pm) no peb. 
3 bdrm toou:es, ale, lg yd, w/d hook, . rental list at 306 W College i4:' ·, 
COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut, 
~ry Clean, basic cable lnc:t, Goss 
Property Mgmt, 529-2620. 
COST EFFICIENT 2 bdnns 1:1 Deso-
to, $350/mo, one avail with w/d, 
S:,'l!Sh)lo, no pets. 457-3321. 
COUNTRY, C-DALE. 1 & 2 bdrm, · 
qull'I tenants, no pets, lease & dep, 
$350 & $425, 985-2204. -
Townhouses up,torentlnAug.lotmotelnlonn.r.·· PRIVATl:COUNTRYSETTING,3 
_________ 
1 
lion can 818-549-2090. bdrm, &xtra nice, rlalr, 
2 
bath, w/d, 2· 
. ~~ r~~ S::-1t 3 bdrm houses, ale, lg yd, w/d hook· ded<s, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
many extras, avail now. 549-0000.. ~ ~~~::~~ lnforma• 
BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm, 2 car ga• · 
rage. skyf,ghl, wt1ir1pool tub, patio 
pets considered, $825, 451-8194. 
www.alpllarentalS.net 
::Phillips-Village 
. 'Apartments - . ·. 
900,' 910, 920 E; Walnut 
IMcw1y;Rem·~., 
: ·2,Bedrhoms . 
. el On-site rrian~gemeni ;J ... ·\. .·• 
~ Coin~opcrated lauridry fa~ility. :- : . 
· el Various av«ilability'dates . , - . 
·. Call· 45 7~4608- •. ,_. 
CLASSIFIEDS DAILY EovmAN 
I 
OP M'BORO LOCATION, L11xury 
bdrm, 11/2 bath house, w/d, 
a, garage, paUo, no pel.l, an 
84-4145 Df 684-6862. 
TOWNE-sJDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rental• 
457-5684. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
-W• have you covered!.. __ -
$$$1 BET YOU WILL RENT, look at 
our 2-3 bdnn, $250-$450, pet ok. 
PIZZA COOKS,EXP, 110m11 lunch 
hours needed, neat appearance, ap,, 
ply In person, OualrD'& Pizz2. 218 W 
Freeman.·-
~ ,- . 
SUBWAY NCW HIRING for day· 
llhift, please apply In person, SIU 
Student Center, · 
TRY US, BARTENDERS, FEMAlE, 
PT, WILL TRAIN, l.llllonn will con-
slsl ol &horls, e,,x: pay, Johnston 
Cily, a.II 982-9402. . 
529-4444. - ENGLISH GRAD STUDENTwill eel~ 
·--·MUST SEEi 2 bd.-m trailer_.; ~~~eeF kly f°bn1onnantialt1on,ma~ ~- rJ;~ for cash, cal lordelails,529-
--.$19S'mo & upllll llus avail,. •• _, .. ; -~-. ree ....... ....,. 
-.-.. Huny, few avail, 549-3850........ 683-0202. ___ ;...._ ____ _ GUTTER CLEANING 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, • 
dOM to campus, S225-$47S'mo, 
watet & traSl: lnduded, no pets, cal 
549-4471. ~- · 
ALASKA SUMMER JOOS Eam Ira nasty. I do IL 
great money In Alaska's fishing Cat John. 529-7297 
lnduSlry, no exp necessary, visit HANDYMAN SERVICES, painting, 
_www_.>Ja_ska.Job _ Fi_inder _ .com. ___ , I hauling, yard W0fk, 1001 repair, tree 
-2 &-3-bdrms,--noce-· _ly_dea>t3 __t_ed_& __ - I ~~=ta':~lrlegel service & much more, 549-2090. =•3 '°f~•~ ts, MmaJHospitalforaPTmorning =-~~•:.=.,~ 
457-3321.ava Y or • nope animal caretaker. Posltion Includes cal 457•7182 leave messa""'.· _________ 1 alternating weekends, 2701 Slrlegel ..,... 
2 PORM, UNFURN trailer, S285/rno, Rd, C'clal.t. • JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY• ;,., 
_Pft"_o_k._no_at_c._457_-563 _ 1. ___ 
1 
APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable WORK ptOl•Ulonal palnliog, deck~ 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In person for office & some cleaning A restorallon, staining, waterproofing, 
quiet palk, S185 •S47S'mo, cal 529. yard W0flc, must have lic:ense ano power wasting. complete remodel- · 
2432or684-2663. transpotlalion.11-4,Moo-Sa!unbl lnglNS••~xmriorED ~ln!enance,FIJLLY 
----'-------"~ I Aug 8, 529-2535. .,n • ..... 529-3973. 
~~~!.cs~.~!;~ . _B;_i\R_T_EN_D_E_R_TRAI_N_E_ES_N_EEO_ED_, STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
trash lrcl S475fmo, 351-9474.; . $2!;0 a day potentia~ local posillons, Mechanic, Ha makes house call5, 
1-800-293-3985 ext 513. 457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
C'DALE. $23SIMO, NEWLY RE• 51: 900H S IOFFl_or summe. r, I 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm BEST INN, C'OALE. lmmed opering storage, S..10 & 10lc10, caD 
cliple:,r.belwHnLogan/SIU,wa!ar, · lornlghtaucilorpos, 11pm-7am,ap,, -4405. . · 
trash, lawn care Ind, no pets, 529- ply In person, no phone cans please, 
3674 or 534-4795. · seniors welcome, 1345 E Main. 
rentapa111nentile.com HEJ.P WANTED, M'BORO Dairy 
C'OALE. 1 BDRM, $22Sfmo, 2 bdrm Queen, FT, mature, brazier person, 
5250 & up/mo, w:a!er, gas, lawn & apply In person. 
trash Ind, no pets, 618-924-l900. IMMEDIATE OPENING, 0-IILD : · . 
EXTRA NICE 1,2.3 bdrm small quiet care, FT, m.JSI have 8 hrs In child 
park near campus. tum, ate.· no • developmenl. 867-2441, Murry's • 
pets, 549-0491 or457-0609. Cllid ~ Cen'.er, DeSoto. ---------1 MALIBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, MIGRANT WORKERS NEED volun-
. S175-5450, water, sewer & trash leers to teach English al Iha migrant 
Ind, cable ready, a;,pli<:nllon & ref ca"1)5. 54&-5672. · 
_req,_ca_a_529_. __ -430_t. ______ I NEED SOME EXTRA money? exp 
NEW 16X60, 21ua balh, 2 bdrm, c/a, hotel maids needed to clean upscale 
w/d hookup, walk-In closet, town homes, aftemnons or evenings 
5450/mo,201--0191. seno letterwilhyourexp& payex-
--,---------1 ::== P.Obox2587Carbon-
NICE 1 & 2 Sam, $18().$275, lawn 
& trash Incl. mgmt & malnt on site, • 
549-8000. .. . .. 
u.. ' a 
2 bdrm starting at $280 
Recently remodeled, quiet, sale, 
private laundry, yard malnt 
. prc,vided, 
lg shaded yd, some pet: allOwed 
Schlling Property Management 
635EWalnul 
618-549-0895 
•••• 9 ~-" :" • 
..,::...::.....,..;.;;; . 
PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANCE -
needed to pe,lorm In home health 
care duties, daytime and midnight 
shifts avail now, 351-0652. 
RECEPTIONIST POSITION, APPU• 
CA TlONS are being taken at Strie-
gel Mmal Hospital for a PT Recep-
tiorisl, please supply hours ol avail- • 
ability, 2701 Striegel Rd, C'dale. 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo <,1vc~ 
away? 3 llnes for 3 days FREE In 
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$J:~oes,ycmrRSO want$ 
to make some , 
· · ·:quiclf cash? 
-- . 
. The Daily Egyptian is looking for 
student groups to.stuff inserts. 
$ 
For more info-c:allJerry at 
536-3311 ext 229 
lt,s good to be in the 
DAWGffoUSE 
' The Daily Egyptlan•s· Dowg 
House Is Carbondale's pre-
mier Internet guide; to rental 
-property listings. The Dowg 
House drives a high volume of 
targeted traffic to your web 
pages, no matter where they 
are listed. 
'Call 6 I B-536-:iJ3.I '1 a,:.;ci 
ask for. o;;,;:;;;;,g''H~us~ ii_ 
. RnCes~ .:£~J; h'::; 
-2003 CLASSIFIED 
,ADVERTISING~POLICY 
.. . Please Be Sure To Check · 
$ 
Your Classified Advertisement Far Errors On The First 
Day Of Publication 
· The Daily Egyptian cannot b: ~ponsiblc for. 
more than ONE day's Incorrect ln,;..rtlon (~o cxccp,-
tlons). Advertisers are rcsponsib! .. for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day chcy appear. 
Advertisers stopping Insertion.~ are responsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST d.ay they arc to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be rcsponsil,lc 
for more than one ·day's Insertion for a classified ad that 
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser 
which lessen the value of the advertisement.will be 
adjusted. · - · · ' 
. :_ :i:ciasslflcdadvcrtlsing ~nning',.~th:dte Dail; 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. Acallbsd: 
will be given on the day ·of expiration. If customer Is 
not at the phone number listed on their account it Is 
· the ·responsibility of the· cu3tomcr to contact the Daily 
Eim>tian for ad_ rcn~ · ·' · 
. , All classified advertising must· be processed _ .:.:.,. 
bcfore'2 p.,n; to appear In the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following 
day's p~l.icatlon. _ · ~'- .t,
0 
Classified advcrtislrig must be p>'ld In advance 
except for tho,e accounts with established credit. A aer• 
vice chari;c of $2S.OO will be added to the advertiser's 
acco.int for cv,:ry ::heck ~med to the Daily Eim>tlan 
uni,ald by the 'advertiser's bank. Early ancc:llations of 
classifl::.I advertisement will be charged a $2.S0 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.S0 will be forfeited due to . 
the 'o=ost of r.::oces. Ing, · 
/,JI :a.i~~l1n~ submitted to the Daily E1M>tlan 
Is subject "to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
· l~;:~~~~~~+.t~~~· 
.·. A sampl~ of all-mail-order Items must t.c' ~ub-
mltted and approved prior to dcadllne for publicatlcin. 
_.,~.,: ... , • , • ~ • < • • .,_ • ~,:- ' 
• No nd_s will ~ ·;.;IM:lasllflcd.' -· 
Plic:c ~~;;.d by~~none ai 618-S36-3)11 Monday., 
· Friday 8 a.ni. to 4iJO p.m.. or mlt our oHlce In the 
Comm,:nlc=.tlons Building. roo.n 1259. , . -
j"; ' ---.-·---" ··- :· ,· ... ·-: :· ,,. 
-~d~sin:t-on!'vf~i 6l8:4Sj-:i~ts.;/~:-.,_ 





•• , 549-1111: 
Not ,'alid with any other offer, Valid only at Carbondale location. 
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Celebrating •our Diversity 
,U'l Strengthening our Oneness 
Coming to Carbondara in 
Days 
Sponsors 
Memorial Hospital oi 
Carbondale 
Carbondale C\,nventlon & 
Tourism Bureau 
Carbondale Park District 
OnMedia 
The Southern Illinoisan 
The Daily _Egyptian 
Southern ll!inois Univ!)rsity 
WPSD-TV 




. NIGHTLIFE , 
. Old National Bank 
Univen,ttyMaD 
First Southern Bank 
Neighborhood Co-Op. 
PMCL@AOM 
Union Planters Bank •· 
stt.ckman 
-:fJ,CKAL,"1'1-\ le.1.L'I, 
REAU.'/ I REAU..,, Boli:tl). 
~tJtl'- IO,b1l'•I\\'/? 
·· 11" 
1111" " --,.. 1•· 
II~- . 
.• •t1a 
'"':;. Daily Horoscope 
By Unda C. Black . . ... 
Today's Birthday (lune 26). Abundance c.an 
be yours this year through aeamity. Work is· 
also required, of rour<..e. but some of it w,7] be 
fun. 
To gel the advantage. check the day's rating: 
10 is the easiest day, O the most chaU~nging: 
Aries (March21·April 19):.. Today is a 7 _ 
The r.,ore you researd; a new project, the more 
· problems you'll discover. But this is good. Yo,he 
less likely to be surprised. Don't stop. 
'. Taurus {April 20-May 20) _ Today is a 7 _ 
Don't accept a friend's advice if you really know 
better. You don't have to be rude; but you don't 
have to squander resources, e:the~ If you're the . 
expert, stick with what "Mlrks for you. 
~emin1(May21-June21)_ Today is a 6_A 
misunderstanding can make life miserable. e•,en 
if you're right: Explain you~lf dearly and give 
the other guy a ch!nce to do the same; 
canett (June n-July 22). Today is a 6 _ . 
Don't ignore your considerations. Some of ,them 
are valid. lrs not quite time to take adion yet. . 
Wait unbl Sunday. Meanwhile, pr:pare.- . 
. ·Leo (luly23-Aug.ll);_ Today,sa 7.:.11 • 
seems that the money won't go quite as far as 
you thought it would. Encourage your friends 
and their good ideas, but don't try to finance 
theni •IL • . · . . · . . 
• Virgo(Aug.23-Sept;ll)C:Todayisa6;.A 
house of cards lhars been teetering is about to 
'· come aashing down. Keep things in balance 
for as lon;i ••. you can. then hurry to get o"! of . 
the way.- .>· _ •. .. . .. 
Ubra (Sept:23-0ct. 22);. Today is a 7:; Four 
walls are becoming confining. You need to get -
out for some air. Tomorrow would be good if. 
you've got your work done. Set it ;.,p so that you 
. can go somewhere. . . ' 
. Scorplo{Oct.23-Nov.21LTcdayisa7_ 
This is not a good day to gamble ortosliop for 
" expensive gifts:Yo111l make mcire if you spend:. 
time reviewing your Jong-t"rm investments.. · · 
.... Sagittarius (Nov.22-Dec.2I):.. Today is a 6 
_ Prove your own inteDigence by wori<ing with· 
. an expert. You _don't have lo lcriow eveiything: 
· ;sometimesyoii':"nhircthepeople\'k<>do ,· 
linoweverything. ._, · • _ . · . : , , ·. 
Cllpricom (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) ;_ Todll)'..is a 7 ..::.: 
L 
The work you're asud to do is rather compfi• _________________ ...,,,. ______ . ~~t~~J~!fn:;!.mS,~ b~1~!tort. 
. They know you'll n~er give up, - , . 
·";·.:=•:~- .• :,-JJ Et JtEM1_1NA'C-;:'·.--,.------
ti . _ \Pn this Date 1n: ~· •·~~ . 
~- ;j~7j ~~§fo~st-rmtler enroll~e~t~ab6~t 9,500~ . 
\~ · -· :·ri'";,."f , ·/? • ··•: :'.; f!·: · 
:1980~ Sunset Concert·Seties takes place0 ~ 
:; ' _' ... \a\~E".ergfuc:ri Par!£; ; · · · · 
. i)f; ::.-.;-.·ff. - ··J1\ t ', 
Aquarius (Jan, 20-Feb. 18)., Today is aJ_ · 
You'll get an energy boost from some.ine \mo 
., tNnks you're great; In this penon's mind. you 
tan do just about anything )'OU set your mind 
to. Thisis'aiot" . . ' ' •' 
Pisces £Feb; 19-Mllrch :11) _ Today is a 6 _ 
Somebody or something dose ti, home needs 
more ,:,f yaur attention. Al f,rst th;, iopstics '· 
seem baffling, but don1 be afraid. You have · 
an idea in the back of your head that will. 
", workperfectly. ;,' 
. '~- ~-;~;~~~~IIM:1~~ :.:; ; ~,\:'. 
·,~~r:~~~,:Trs,~::~\., ~;:\ 
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Two golf Chatn.]?ioiisln)?~ tO take pla& hiCarboll~e area 
IHSA' M. vc t' ' ' :.. . Th/JHSA t~ent, ~cdulcd fo/~/ .·· Thisisthefarth.~~~th~stite~pidnsrup .:ciumpi~nships,butifit'snotfinishcd,Daugherty. , . oumeys . · · 17·18, will'be co-hosted by SIU women's golf hasC\ubkrnplaa:. The~gfwls,playcdin said her team will play at Stone C~ . 
b • . 1 · <· · . • • · · • • · hc:ul coach Dime Daugherty and Carbo_ndale Alton, arc the nat·most soutl1crly. Last spring's Saluki lnvitation:tl w.is pbycd at . rmg eite compet1t1on Cornmuruty, High SchoolJ\thlctic ,Director . .The C\'alt,will a!su luvc a nujor economic StoneCrcckductoproblernswiththegrccnsat to Little Egy'• 'p• i: . Vicky King. " ... . • . . . . . irnp.tcton,Southcmlllinois.Daughertyand King' Hickory Ridg,:, but Daugherty would prefer.to 
,. . . · •. . . . . "ffs going to hopcfully bcndit our progr.un, ha,.,: already booked 200 hotel rooms for tlut , play at Hickory Ridge. : ' . : 
. : . . ' . . . ' getting the best high school pla)i:rs in _Illinois weekend, and Daugherty estimates a minimum . . . '"I think WC actually ha-.-ca little bit more of a 
Ethan Ericks~n to C;Ome here and sec Southern Illinois and play of another 200 will be used. . · . · •.. · · ·.cc· ho!lle-mu..-sc adv:uitagc at Hickory,• Daugherty 
, Daily Egyptian · Stone Creek,• Dauglierty said. · · · • . . · · -\Ve hope it's a win-win situ3tion for the said. "'The greens, the tees arc a little bit closer so 
The tournament will be a major undat:ak- community. for SIU, for our team, for the high there's not as much shuttling. Stone Creek you're 
The 2003-2~ school year will be :i clumpi• ing. with both ,-obmtccr and financial support sc!tool,"'!t!>ne Creek, ~y; Daugherty W21king in. and out of homes, :10 you luvc a lot 
onship one for women's golf in Soutiicm Illinois. n~ , . . . . . . said. , . • • . . • . . · more W21king fi:om greens to tees. 
The Illinois High School Assochtion. girl's . · "We're going to' need all the golfi:rs and non· Si:t months bier; Daugherty's .team will be . "Hickory's been our home ~cc it was built, 
golf stue fin:tls will t1kc pbcc at Malanda's golfers in Southan Illinois; not just Carbondale, · competing in the l\lissouri Valley Confcrcr.cc so we'll be back there.• 
Stone Creek Golf Club in the fall, and the SIU to be volunteers; Daugherty said. ; · · . C°;l.3Jllpionships, schcd:ilcd to be held at Hickory 
women's golf tc:im will play host to the Missouri -\Ve're going to· need a· bun~. of ~'Dlun- Ridge in C.1:bondal1:- • · : . . · • : . , 
ValleyConferenccClumpionshipsAprill8-20:it ,, tCCJS, C\'Cn more than we lu,,: for the Saluki, · The clubiic-1SC at Hickory Ridge is schcd-
Hkkory Ridge in Carbondale. lmititional. We have 100 for t1ut. • ulcd to be comp!etcd in time for the MVC 
DEJU 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
Kaman as the most-w.i:tcd prospects.· 
Lost in the shufilc arc college seniors. 
In this :igc of going for potential over 
productivit); SC\-cral niajor college seniors, 
including Arizona's Luke Walton and Duke's 
D.ihntiy Jones, arc left WDll)ing a"-out their 
funucs. ' . 
With major college seniors being left out of 
the luup, l!'id~major seniors such as SIU's Kent 
\V-illiarns and C:-:ighton's Kyle Kor.i:r arc left 
almost hopeless. 
Thi.s duo has to play aha,.,: and bc)"Dnd its 
al,ility IC\'CI in priv:ite workouts in the hope of 
just being selected. . . . 
The two were No. 1 and No. 2 in the 
J\lissouri Valley Conference's Pb)i:r of the 
Year \'Dtinj; the last l\\'D =ns. .\\ith Korvcr 
\\inning.both times, and there is a ,,:ry real 
possibility· the onl)· chance either will ha,.,: 
of pla)ing in the NBA is ,i:i the ficc agency 
route. . . . ·. , ... : : 
Koni:r was :it one time :::onsidcrcd a utc 
first round lock, bu\ once all the underclassmen 
and foreign players \\,:re added to the cq,1:1tion, 
he not ~nly dropped out of the first round. w: 
001 of the draft al1ogcd1cr according to SC\-cral 
projections. . . . . . 
If NBA commissioner Da\id Stem has his 
\V:I}, this may not ali\':l)"S be. 
Stan has been pushing for an :igc limit of 
20 to enter the draft for quite some time, and if 
such a system w:1s in pbcc, SC\i:ral of~ play-
ers in this years draft, including the top three 
of James, D.ulco Milicic and Anthony. would • 
notbecligi'blc. . . .. . . .. ·· .. 
But the; pla)i:r's uruon has been against this 
idea and shows no signs oflctting up. 
So instead of the Waltons, the Koni:rs and 
the Wtlliarnscs, I, guess it's a lot more Sla\'a 
Bobs for NBA funs. · 
Leaders as of Jun'!! 15, lDDl 
. NL League Leaders 
HOME RUNS' 
. ~~'..t~v•r,:,f:i,.>(h,:.re~~ :;J'.JHR f1 
M. Lowell • FLA . 24 
ffiili~i ~i:}c;'f;ef~4ATL?,~ ~;:;;j 
A. Dunn CIN 22 
fG;sh~ffield ~ ~;:A:ff AT!J£tj.r} 21;zrj 
R. Sexson MIL . 21, 
, , ._, , , _ . . .JESSIC?,A £D;.OND - D~ILY ECYPT~AN 
SIU· freshman runner Ty•Nica Davis shows. off the awards. slie, received during• the 
·• conference season and at the USA Outdoor Track and Field National Championships last 
· 'weekend at Sta.nford University. Davis pl?ced fif!h in the B00~met~.r; run at:th_e meet.· 
f0,,,rtrr Ethan Erichan 
arn k rtadxd Ill • 
ccrickson@dailyegyp~m 
• 'O)NTIN'JED FROM PAGE 12 
· and is plannif..: ~ ~d an t'llll' >~ at 
SIU. ,, 
"Kentucky's not t!ut bonng.•::-T.rNic:i 
w!d. "I don't want to go back, and I think 
rrn·go~io stayin-stttc.· 
'fy-Nia's recent fifth-pbcc shqwing in 
:he 800 run at the USA Track and Field 
Cli.!npionships shows the Saluki fresh· . 
man's a1Jility. She cnjo}i:d the: .:ompctition 
and is looking forward to start training 
nat week for aoss country in the bll. · 
"It was a really good c:xpcriena:, a.'1<1 I 
likcdir,·Ty-r..ic:isaid. 'Tmtzyingtotakcit 
one yc:ir at a time::ind sec how I am." . . . 
Pri91" to the C\~t, T1 Nica had the '• 
opportunity tt> check out her competition: 
She admits being both excited and n='OUS 
before iicr raa:. '· . . :, · , · 
"I ,vent on ~tn~t looking.:it my 
'
opponents' times ~-I _was like: 'oh great,• 
Ty-Nica said. 'They weren't ,is tou!;h as I 
thought thcycl 1-c.~0 '',' • ,· 
T.,N"1c:2:is :u59· ~ving rave reviews 
from her fellow ~teammates, including 
seniorhig.lijumpcrutricc Gr.i,-: •. ,~~: ;, ···-~·:~ 
- "Watching her compete is awi:sotr.~: . ::_, 
Gray said. "She's so shy. At the: beginning 
· of the year she didn't know how good she 
w:is going to be.• ·. . · • 
With.the almost year-round prcpara· 
tion for tr.ick and field, Ty-Nica finds it 
difficult to prevent becoming stressed out. .. : 
.. "I'm b}'ing not to get tr.o 0\'CrStm.v.:d.; ; r 
T1 Nica said. "Its hard-to prevent getting : . 
'bur.u:J ,ft too young: 
&po.;,rr P,u Spitl,r 
· ,an lu ,-ratl,,d ai>. 
pspit!cr@d:iilycgyptian.com 
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Latrice Gray earns first 
All,Americ.:an honors for 
SIU in.over a decade 
Pete Spitler 
~~=tia=n'-----------
Lattice Gray doesn't have an'/ regrets, but"she 
wants people toknowthatifthcyworknard they 
can accomplish their goals. 
As a senior hlgh jumper on the SIUwornc:,l's · 
track and field team, Grays goal was to become 
an All-American before she graduated. · 
Gray fulfilled that dream this sea.con when 
ted for eighth place at the NCAA: Outdoor 
Track and Field National Championships in 
Sacramento, Cali£ By doing so, she bccune 
the first SIU female tra::k and field athlete to be 
namedanAll-Arneri=in 13years. ' 
"I met my goal, no matter if it was first or 
eighth," Gray said. "It was :1 good end to,my 
cuecr." : 
Placement at the national championships is 
the only requirement for All-American recogni-
tion. The top eight in each individual C\'Cllt cam 
All-America status. Gray's jump of5 feet, 10112 
inches at the NCAA:s ·was just one-fourth of an 
inch shorter than her all-time career m:uk. 
As fir as pumiing a ca.-c:er in track and field, 
Gray drew support from her mother, Shirle.); who 
nies to make it to C\-cty 011e ofLatricc's meets. 
"I don't think my lnom missed a track meet , 
all four years of higli schooi" Gray said. MShes 
louder than ~ybody else in the stands." 
The difference : in competition between , . 
high ~ool and college is shcm7l_in the heights 
jumpers are ;ible to reach. In high school meets, 
heights of 5-7 and 5-8 are considered normal In 
college, the markn'"dl')' between 5-10 and 6-0, · 
~e jump from high sch~l to college was 
pretty big for met Gray said. '1 know for some 
people the jump was more diffiatlt than· for 
m~ . , . 
GraysprimaryinterestinSIUhadnothingto_. ·' 
~DAlLY EGYPTTAN' 
do with track and field. Gray has a huge interest 'r.:i,,,.,,.,~•,.-,,,., 
in volleyball and played it du.ring her freshman 
year at SIU. The school's reputation as a good 
architecture school helped as well. . 
"\Vb~ I was looking for schools, I ,,;-as 
looking for good voll")-ball schools," Gray said. 
MVolle_}-ball coach Sonya Locke was willing to let 
me walk on and then the year after that we were 
going to see :ibout running ind things like that." 
Gray says f>he will not miss the "'-omen's track . 
and field program itself; but will miss the people 
v1ho are invohi:d.. She named Saluki coaches 
LiwrenccJohnson and Cameron Wright as her 
6.,-oritc coaches du.ring hercarea:Johnson joined 
the women't track staff as the sprints,jumps and 
hurdles coach this season. Wright is the men's 
track and field head coach. 
"LJ ~d l get along~ well, youH nC\"er kno\v 
·we were coach-athlete," Gray said. "Cameron's 
fun to hang out with." 
Gray is getting married to former SIU-
. . , _. . .. ,Jm:SS,~ EDMOND - DAJ~v E~PTI~J:·· 
SIU senior high jumper Latrice Gray was named an All0American for her showing . 
at nationals and is the first Saluki female track athlete to receive the honor;in•13 
See.GRAY, page 11 · years. 
•" I ~ • • 
;~,IHSA;MVC. 
't women's gi,lf': 
championsliips coming: 
.. 'toCai-bondale'; : 
· · in.2003.2004 ::,. 
;~ s~ story,'page 1,1 : . 
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'Ladies· and· Gentlemen, with the fust 
pil-kofthe2003.NBADraft, the CIC\"Cland · 
Cav.tliers shock the world and· select - Slava 
Vradkolansb'li=ki? 
. While. titls' name may look impossiole to 
say, it is :ictually not that hard. 
· It is pronOWlccd "Slava Bob." 
· All the other letters are silent. · 
' Now before· ~u l'tlrt. yelling at me :ibout 
not being able to find a scouting'report on . 
Slaw B~ let me tell )'Oil nmv, he does not 
exist.. ' 
Sla,-a Bob.is simply a made-up name in 
my head to symbolize the growing mnd of 
European playeis entering the draft and push-
ing rollege players citm:r into the second round 
or out of the draft altogethci · 
With the draft mere hours awa)~ there is 
little talk about wllege players sucli as Nick 
Collison or Brim Cook or Troy Bell, who have 
-~ among the bcstplayas in~ rui?on.the 
lastfourycars.· .. · , · ~: .--.~--
Instead, WC are hearing nam~ such as t~ ~~tis, Zariw _Cabadc:ipa and 
In:imockdraftonF.SPN.wm Wedncsda); 
12 of the 29 projected fiFst•.rouna picks were 
foreigners while just sh: ,vi:n; college scnioffi.' 
Of die remaining U playi:1s; 'nvo were high-
schoolcis, including sure· thing No. l pick 
l.cBionJames.·' . . .. .. - . 
Ifpeopl~ in Southcrn·Illinois had a h:ird 
time pronouncing Blagoj(!',ich, they do not 
stand a pI':l)'Ct'· with this • group of future 
NBAers. ' . . . . 
Some last names look simple en~ like 
that ofM:icitj Lampe. 
· Did you pronounce it Lam~ If you did, 
you're wrong. Its pr01:}0Wlccd Lamp-jay. · ' 
·\ .· These foreign players are not being drafted 
Mr bcca~.!'l~ teams think they ha\'c root 
r-...mes. Ji is ~ they can play. · 
';,.In- recent drafts; .stars inclL'<fuig Dirk 
Nm-.itzla, P.ru Gasol arui:Y::o-?-,1ingh:.;:c been 
found leading other teams to search mi:i5C3S in 
scarchofthcirowngem: ,, 
If teams~ not to go, the foreign ro:1te, 
~eythen go the,~ of underclassmen dei:l;';r-
mg earl)~ . . . .· .. i'. 
This year's draft. class incl mies. m:shm:ui \'. 
Carmelo Anthony (who is guaranteed a top- H 
th= sdcction), sophomores Chris Bosh and •I 
TJ. Fordar_idjuniorslli.j~e Wade and Chris 
See !lEJU, ~ag~ 11 
Saluki runner deaK with pressure in ,t'champiot)Ship familY 
D_· avis. plac~ fifth at 400:Kcn_rumckyeter. dstaasthe.· champion. in th~ . ·she.~d~\tiy to sing)~ us out or ; . "My 111_ othe __ r ~new we ,""l was happy,. especially when 
anyilimg. · . · d • · · ~I.heard about [women's track :ind 
USA Track and' Field . Ty-Nica's younger sister, '1y'-Nia, herself is a Class AAA . ha something special. field] coach Connie Price,Smith," 
Championships 
. Pete Spitler 
Daily Egyptian 
Treden~ is entrring her sophomore Kcnrucky state champion in the 400 She didn't try to. single. us · ; Shen, said: ·1. knew s~e ,vas in £?Od 
year running trJck at Madisonville and a state i11divid_ual champion.in - hands wif:h a two-tlme Olympian." 
(Ky.) North Hopkins High School cross countiy. · . . · · · out or anyt~i~g., ,. . , ~- Shelia is. cautious_ about !Jer 
Tineisha set three records -. in "In high school. you pretty much _-. · .· ""'. Ty-Nlca nms -daughter's health,·· especially with 
the i11door 200 and· the indoor and get to experience· different ~cnts,• · freshman, SIU 111« ~ field_ Ty-Nie.a having bad injuries in high 
outdoor- ".fucf- in her freshman· Ty-Nie.a:- said. "In. college," you're . . . . . ·school; As both her middle school 
year with the U.S. Naval Acadi:~y. _stuck with.one.or rwo:events:. · low i~-h~r footst~ps ~nd enroll at _. arid high school·coach,~hi:lia gave: 
Thr~ughout her life, SIU ~h- She !'Ccently tied' hci: own. record Ty-Nica's mother,· who': is. ·an Western Kcnrucky ..... _ .; . _ , . ·~T~Nica extra tr.uning ath'ome, 
man Ty-Nie.a Davis has had to live as a sophomore in-the-400at·the .assistant. coach at:Madisonville; ;; Following ·high school gr.idua- •rught now, she has, to go· at 
up to the pressures of a family rich · NC.AA Regional'Q!Jalifying Meet. taught all of her daughters thC:fun.- · tion, she sp~nt two months deb:it-. her· own. pace,':' Sheila- said. •she 
in track and field history.· Tineisha posted a time. of ~5.05 · damen~ ofrunning.- • .· ·:; ~f/ ingwhether t<> attend SIU, Western has to listen to her body and stay 
Ty,-Nica's mother,. S~clia, was· and finished· 29th ovcrall ill, the "They didn't really sec me a. . Kentucky oi-,,Louisvillc:. Ty-Nia,• focused." . . 
a famed track star at Western .. ·competiti~n. ~ · ·" momma,•Shcliasa1d;;Theyund~-. choseofhe Salukis _and despite her, :-Ty-Ni_a1docsnotmissKcnt11cky 
Kentucky. University. Her ol~r' "My mother knew ,ve had' : stood me as their 1:oach." - decision: Shelia likes her daughter'~ · 
sister, Tineisha; ic a, four-time somet.li.ing-(~pecial,". TrNica said: . Shelia ~al?~ed Ty-Nit:' to fol~ choice. ' . , ·' . · . · See DAVJS,;-page 11, -., 1 1 
